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Abstract

This report analyzes interactions between public and private sector

organizations in the world maize seed industry, with emphasis on the

developing world. The analysis includes the share of total maize seed sales

in 1992 by different kinds of seed enterprises and by different types of seed

(hybrids, open pollinated varieties) and its origin (public or private sector

breeding programs). Since the mid-1980s, private organizations in most

developing countries have maintained and strengthened their position as

the major producers and distributors of maize seed, while maize seed

production and distribution by the public sector have tended to diminish.

However, public breeding systems are still very important in maize seed

industries; more than 50% of all the seed sold in developing countries in

1992 was of public origin. Over the next 10-20 years, t~e developing world

seed industry will continue to evolve towards stronger public-private sector

collaboration. Although schemes for direct production and distribution of

maize seed by the public sector are largely a thing of the past, public

breeding systems will remain important for fostering the development of

domestic private seed enterprises and small-scale seed producers, and

conducting research directed at small-scale farmers
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In the 1986 World Maize Facts and Trends, we

described the workings of the developing

world's maize seed industry for our readers,

raising "one central question," which was "the

extent to which public organizations, private

organizations, or both should ... operate in

developing countries." The question was far

from rhetorical, given the growing concern

over the performance of the public sector in

providiDg seed to farmers, and we certainly

were not the only ones seeking an answer.

The question of who should participate in the

seed industry has continued to occupy the

attention of policy makers in many countries.

Largely as a result of the trend toward

privatization in all sectors of the economy,

governments have taken an increasingly

positive stance toward the private sector's

participation in the seed industry. Throughout

the world, seed laws have become less

restrictive. Private companies in many

instances are no longer barred from producing

and selling seed of varieties developed by

public breeding programs. Importing seed has

become easier, and the process for registering

and releasing varieties is faster. It is not

surprising that new, more flexible

arrangements for developing, producing, and

selling seed have followed on these changes.

But another outcome of these changes is

uncertainty over roles and responsibilities,

and the public sector in particular must

confront a host of new issues about its future

role in the maize seed industry.

Foreword

Clearly private and public organizations in the

seed industries of many countries have

reached a crucial Juncture, for much of their

future effectiveness will depend on the kinds

of working arrangements they choose to

develop now CIMMYT and national

agricultural research programs are especially

concerned with understanding the trends that

will influence these choices, for the

development of efficient seed industries is

essential for providing more - and a wider

variety - of improved maize seed to farmers

at affordable prices An important objective of

this report is therefore to present a clearer

view of the activities of the public and private

sectors in the maize seed industries of

developing countries. We provide new

informa tion on maize seed ind ustries in a

number of countries, as well as data on the

extent to which farmers in the developing

world use improved maize seed. We

anticipate that this information will assist

institutions in assessing their roles in the seed

industry and will also serve as a baseline for

other studies of maize seed industries in

developing countries, especially the share of

public and private organizations in seed

production and the origin of the seed sold in

different regions and countries.

It is important to note at the outset that the

issue is not to decide whether the public or

private sector should retain control over all

phases of the maize seed industry. On the

contrary, either public or private institutions

may be active in any phase of the industry,

from research and development to seed

production and marketing. The real issue is to

describe roles these institutions might play in

the seed industry as it develops. Another

point that requires clarification is that "the

private seed industry" does not mean only

"large seed companies" The reality is rather

different: there is an extreme diversity of

actors in the seed industry, extending from

large multinational firms to non-governmental

organizations and very small farmer / seed

producers, and the public sector is also

sometimes made up of various elements.

Each of these varied entities may require

differel\t products and working relationships

with one another. Clearly there will be no

single, ideal model for the seed industry. Each

country must develop the appropriate

combination of institutions to fit its stage of

development, ma:ket size, types of farmers,

and maize growing environments. Likewise,

governments will need to be sensitive to

demands by these different institutions and

develop appropriate policies on, among other

things, intellectual property rights, seed

imports, varietal release, credit, and, at times,

training for private companies.

No-one can predict the future shape of the

maize seed industry, given that the

environment in which private and public

institutions function is still changing rapidly

with respect to technical issues, legal issues,

and (for the public sector) funding levels.

However, the kinds of institutions that emerge

will depend in large measure on the goals

they seek to achieve. We have assumed that

common goals include a greater choice of

healthy maize seed for farmers and affordable

seed prices. Our readers are encouraged te

bear this in mind as they examine our

conclusions in the pages that follow.

Donald L. Winkelmann

Director General, CIMMYT



Part 1

Maize Seed Industries, Revisited:
Emerging Roles of the Public and Private Sectors

Miguel A. Lopez-Pereira and Michael P Filippello

Introduction

Nearly a decade ago, the CIMMYT World

Maize Facts and Trends (ClMMYT 1987)

examined the economics of commercial maize

seed production in developing countries,

focusing on the costs of prod ucing different

types of improved maize seed and on the

requirements for establishing viable seed

industries. In the intervening years,

institutional arrangements for producing

maize seed have become increasingly varied as

the rules governing private sector participation

in the seed industry have changed. In some

cases, private seed companies can now market

seed without having to go through the formal

seed certification process; in others, private

companies are no longer restricted from

producing and selling seed developed by

public breeding agencies.

It is no longer unusual to find individual seed

producers, local seed cooperatives, non

governmental organizations (NGOs), and

national and multinational private enterprises

coexisting with public sector research and seed

enterprises in developing countries. Growing

doubt about the role of the public sector in

agricultural development in general, and the

seed industry in particular, has made national

governments and donor agencies less disposed

to support seed production by the public

sector At the same time, great faith has been

placed in the private sector's ability to provide

maize seed to farmers. To obtain a more

accurate idea of the implications of these

changes in the maize seed industry and

develop a baseline for future studies, we have

assembled information from a number of

sources (see the box, "Sources of Information

for This Report," page 3), including a survey

of maize seed industries worldwide. Our

report begins with a discussion of how maize

seed industries function, providing

information on public and private sector

investment in maize breeding and seed

production in developing and industrialized

countries. We then turn our attention to the

clients of the seed industry, examining

farmers' use of improved maize seed, the

value of the seed sown by farmers, and

commercial seed sales. Next, we analyze the

economics of maize seed supply and adoption

with a view to understanding which economic

and institutional conditions enable maize seed

industries to succeed in providing improved

seed to farmers. Like its predecessor, this

report concludes with a look at the

circumstances likely to influence the world

maize seed industry in the coming decades.'

How the World
Maize Seed Industry is
Organized

Providing maize seed for sale to

farmers is the culmination of a lengthy

process in which many different actors

participate. This process can be divided into

three broad phases: 1) research and

development (R&D), 2) seed production and

conditioning, and 3) marketing and

distribution. Because these phases are highly

interdependent, the effectiveness of the

activities performed in one phase depends

very much on the effectiveness of the activities

performed in the others. Private or public

organizations can be active in any phase of

this process, from basic research to seed

distribution

The Objectiue and
Functions of the Commercial
Maize Seed Industry
In principle, the maize seed industry has one

primary objective to provide high quality

seed to maize farmers in a way that gives an

appropriate return on investment. Figure 1

depicts the flows of breeding materiaJ to and

from public and private sector organizations

and their clients. Local maize varieties and

land races are part of the genetic reservoir

that public and private breeding

organizations draw upon to develop new

open pollinated varieties (OPVs) and

hybrids These improved materials are tested

and subjected to a varietal release process.

After a variety is approved for release, seed

can be produced and conditioned2 for

distribution to farmers.

Each of these functions can be performed by

different actors. Which actors are involved

and the functions they perform depend

mainly on the degree of development of the

industry International agricultural research

1 Readers interested in a more wmprehensiue
analysis of these issues should consult the
CIMMYT Economics Working Paper by lopez
Pereira and Filippello, Emerging Roles of the
Public and Private Sectors of Maize Seed
Industries in the Developing World
Iforthcoming, 1994).

2 Seed conditioning inuolues seueral
processes, including drying, cleaning, and
chemical treatment.



Figure 1. Framework for viewing public and private sector interactions in the maize seed industry.
Source' Adapted from Byerlee, Morns, and Lopez-Pereira (1993).
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The IARCs are also public research

organizations. The scope of their breeding

research is international and they do not

engage in commercial seed production.

Seed production
and marketing

may also make their improved germplasm

available to private organizations, either for

further breeding or for direct seed production

and distribution; private companies mayor

may not be charged for this service.

Traditionally, public seed companies were a

significant presence in the maize seed

industries of many developing countries, but,

as demonstrated later in this report, this

situation is changing and public NARSs

increasingly concentrate on maize R&D. Public

sector organizations also appear to have

become less important in the seed certification

process, limiting themselves to testing and

providing information on their own materials

and those of the private sector.
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Research and
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Who Produces
Commercial Maize Seed?
Public sector breeding programs and seed

companies - This group of seed producers

includes one or more breeding institutes and/

or one or more parastatal seed companies that

produce and distribute seed under the aegis of

the public NARS in a given country. Although

public sector seed companies normally

produce and distribute seed of materials

developed by public breeding organizations,

in most cases breeding and seed production/

distribution are done by separate entities

within the system. Public breeding programs

that large numbers of farmers in the

developing world produce their own maize

seed and thus are an important part of the

seed industry. In fact, in many countries this

kind of informal maize seed production and

exchange is more important than formal

maize seed enterprises.

3 NGOs are considered "non-public"
institutions rather than "priuate" ones.
Although they generally do not depend
directly on public funds to operate, NGOs
are distinct from priuate companies in that
they do not seek to make a profit. For
simplicity's sake we refer to them together
with priuate Institutions such as seed
cooperatiues, but the reader should be
aware that NGOs are in a class by
themselues.

The vanous groups interacting In the maize

seed ind ustry are descnbed In greater detail in

the paragraphs that follow. Although the

discussion focuses mostly on organizations

Involved in commercial maize seed

productIOn, the reader should bear in mind

centers (lARCs), such as CIMMYT and the

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture

(lITA), develop basic, non-commercial maize

germplasm products, including improved

populations, OPVs, and inbred lines, which

are available to public and private research

organizations free of charge (see the box,

"CIMMYT and the World Maize Seed

Industry," page 5). Public national agricu/lural

research systems (NARSs) often combine

materials from the IARCs with local materials,

selecting varieties and hybrids for local release

after extensive evaluation. The NARSs may

offer germplasm to private organizations for a

fee and/or produce and distribute commercial

maize seed directly through public seed

companies. Multinational seed companies

usually develop their own (proprietary)

hybrids, and commercial seed of these hybrids

is usually produced by the multinational or by

private national companies under contract,

subject to royalty agreements. Private national

companies may also produce their own

materials or use matenals developed by the

pUblIC research system Seed cooperatIVes,

NGOs, and II1dIVldual farmer-seed producers also

produce Improved seed developed by public

sector organizatiOns, for sale mostly to small

scale farmers 3

-



Sources of Information for This Report

The types and numbers of maize seed

companies vary substantially across regions

(Table 2). Public sector seed companies are still

fairly numerous in the developing world,

although their participation in the seed

market is small. Many of these enterprises

may be idle or underutilized, but their

presence indicates that public sector

4 EHceplions include several cooperatives
in BraZil, Which serve large-scale
farmers, and the Seed Co-op of
Zimbabwe, which has a breeding
program, serves large-, medium-, and
small-scale maize farmers, and eHports
seed to neighboring counlries.

Industry Structure
and Leuel of Inuestment in
Maize Research
The CIMMYT survey elicited considerable

information on the structure of maize spprj

industries and levels of maize research

investmenl throughout the worlJ, j:w 51

developing countries that supplied data

(Annex 1) support 245 public research stations

that have maize breeding responsibilities

More than 40% of these stations are located in

Asia (Table 1), In 1992, three of every four

maize breeders in the developing world

(excluding China) worked in the public sector,

The greatest number of private sector breeders

is found in Latin America; sub-Saharan Africa

has the fewest. These proportions change

completely in industrialized countries, where

BO% of all maize breeders work in the private

sector,

been instrumental in providing seed to

farmers in countries where, because of

extraordinary circumstances - war, natural

disasters - the more formal seed system is

ineffective. With a few notable exceptions,

these "less formal" seed producers have no

breeding programs,4

Other types of seed producers - Several

kinds of organizations produce and sell maize

seed but are not included in the categories

described above: seed producers'

cooperatives, NGOs, and individual farmers

who produce maize seed for sale. They often

perform the important function of distributing

seed to specific groups of farmers, such as the

members of cooperatives, or to farmers in

more isolated or marginal areas. Their

activities thus complement those of more

formal seed enterprises. Recently NGOs have

industries With few exceptions, most private

national seed enterprises limit themselves to

producing and distributing seed of maize

materials developed by public sector breeding

programs However, some private national

companies have their own breeding programs.

These organizations often can operate

effectively in markets that are too small to

interest multinational companies.

his report draws heavily On dat~ gillbered through OM Yr's Maize eed Industry
urve)' in 1993. The 51 developing and 1] industrialized countries responding to the
urvey (an 87% return rate) account for 89% of the world's maize area, 95% in

developing countries and 7qn{, in industrialized countries (Annex 1lists countrie responding

to the survey), everaJ countries in Eastern Europe and the fonner Soviet Union could not

respond to the surveYJ but data on the most imporbnt maize-producing countrie in Eastern
Europe were available from previous CIMMYf urvey (howe\'er, these data shou.ld be
interpreted with caution).

Private national seed companies - Private

national seed companies are companies with

majority ownership by local individuals or

organizations. They have long been active in

the seed industries of developing countries

and have been the main beneficiaries of the

changes in policies governing maize seed

The data reported here thus offt! a representative view of malze seed industries in each
region of the world. The' are the best estimates available on ma.ize seed industries in
developing countries, and are generally based on officiaJ dabl (most urvey respondents were

leadefS of public maile research organizations). The survey data are suppl{'mented by data
from other studies of the economics of improved uuize seed rroduction and u e in

develoring countries. The reader is referred lJ> Lopez-Pereira and Filippello (forthcoming,
1994}i Byerlee and Lopez.-Pereira (]1J94)i Lopez-Pereira and GaICIa (1994); LOpez-Pereira and
Morris 0994.\; Byerlee. Morris, and L6pez-Pereira (1993); L6pez Pereira and Espinosa (L993)i
and OMMYr (l987} for more detail, Related studies include Douglas (1980); Pray and
Ramaswami (1991)j haromjit and Dougt~ (]992)i Cromwell. Friis-Hansen, and Turner (1992);
and laffee Jnd Srivastava (]lJ94).

Multinational seed companies

Multinational seed companies, which operate

in more than one country, usually maintain

their headquarters in industrialized countries;

their breeding and/or seed production and

distribution operations in developing

countries are either wholly owned

subsidiaries or joint ventures with national

companies. The multinationals' activities in

developing countries range from simply

importing maize seed to operating

comprehensive seed enterprises with

sophisticated breeding programs and the

capacity to market locally produced seed.



Table 1. Public maize research stations and numbers of public and private sector maize breeders in the world,
1992

number of maize breeders in Asia appears to

be related to the large numbers of provincial

research stations and seed enterprises in Asian

countries, which must be staffed with

breeders even though total seed production in

a given province may be low. (However,

among developing countries, China has the

fewest breeders per thousand tons of seed

sales.) For both developing and industrialized

countries, there is about one breeder per

thousand tons of seed sales.

-

divestiture from the seed business is not yet

complete in many developing countries. The

greatest concentration of public sector seed

companies clearly is in China, followed by

sub-Saharan Africa. National and

multinational seed companies have a stronger

presence in Asia (China excluded) and Latin

America, where private maize seed sectors are

better developed, than in other regions. The

number of "other" seed organizations

(cooperatives, NGOs, and individual seed

producers) matches or surpasses the totals of

the other three categories5

The number of maize breeders per thousand

tons of maize seed sales is high in West Asia

and North Africa and Asia (again, excluding

China) and low in sub-Saharan Africa and

Latin America (Table 3). The relatively high

Farmers' Use of
Improued Maize eed

Number of public Number of maize breeders
research stations
conducting maize Public Private

Region improvement research sector sector Total

Sub·Saharan Africa 42 95 23 118
West Asia and North Africa 24 93 27 120
Asia, less China 51 220 107 327
China 55 440 0 440
Latin America 73 224 148 372

All developing countries 245 1,072 305 1,377
All developing countries, less China 190 632 305 937
Industrialized countries 82 214 800 1,014

World 327 1,286 1,105 2,391

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
Note: Includes data lrom 51 developing and 11 industrialized countries.

Table 2. Structure of the world maize seed industry by type of company, 1992

Number of Number of seed companies
countries

in each Multi- Private Other non-
Region region nationala national pUblicb Public Total

Sub-Saharan Africa 20 13 12 164 63 252
West Asia and North Africa 4 8 45 1 6 60
Asia, less China 9 20 208 597 41 866
China 1 0 0 0 24 24
Latin America 18 40 114 175 37 366

All developing countries 51 81 379 937 171 1,568
All developing countries, less China 50 81 379 937 147 1,544
Industrialized countries 11 76 362 94 34 566

World 62 157 741 1,031 205 2,134

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
Note: Includes data lrom 51 developing and 11 industrialized countries
a Multinationals that operate in several countries are counted as individual companies in each country.
b Includes NGOs, producers' cooperatives, and individual seed producers.

The preceding discussion of the

structure and function of the maize

seed industry has told only half of the seed

prod uction story. The other half, told below,

lies with the farmers who actually use

the seed

Maize Growing Enuironments
Virtually all maize in industrialized countries

is grown in temperate environments In

contrast, the main growing environments for

maize in developing countries are the tropical

lowlands, tropical mid-altitudes, and the

subtropics. Only about 25% of the maize area

in developing countries is located in

temperate environments, virtually all of it in a

few countries, notably China and Argentina.

Although breeding techniques can and have

been transferred from temperate to non

temperate regions, differences in growing

conditions make it difficult to transfer

improved germplasm directly from temperate

to non-temperate environments. Differences in

growing environments and in the use of

5 It should be noted that this group
inclodes some seed organizations that
only distribute seed, as opposed to
producing and distributing iI. This may
especially be the case for GOs.



Table 3. Maize breeders per
thousand tons of seed sales, 1992

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed
Industry Survey,

Nole: Includes data from 51 dENeloping
and 11 industrialized countries.
Breeders per 1000 tof all seed sales
in reg'lOn.

The O\f\fYT IJize PrOj,lram eek~ 10 heir the pnnr in d~veloplOg counlrie\ r) IOmJ~ing

the produ livlly of rl'~ources commitled to maize, while protechng nalural re~('urces.

I hi bjeclive i accompli hed through thl' pre ervJlion, improvement, and

diSSCnllOdtlOn ot 5endic resourcfls; thl' d~velupmpnt of environmentallv cnmpalJblc crop

man.lgemenl pracli e ; Ihe T'r()\'l~iun Ilf re~earch melhodllloi\le, and Information; ,lOci through

lr.lInin~and "m~ulling ILI\\ 1\1 \1,UTe I'rogram (994) Tht Program tarj\d ils work to tropical

and ubtrrJpical environment , \~herl' the vast malOnl\' 01 the world 0; poor nuile f.1rmw live,

.Ind fncu e\ on drvelnpin!:\ improved materials rossessin~ high yiehJ potential, ~lllld ~f;rllnOmi(

ch.Hactcnslics, and Icsislaocc!toleraocl' lu unport.1lI1 diseases and pe~to;. Other breedin~

program \lSI' lhc'e produ to; lo d('vclnp their (llYn fini heu \'aTi\'lie~,l)r they rell'a~e Ihem

directly I Clf tYT do\') nnt rdl'a~e wmmcrdal ~anelie,.

The area planted to improved

maize seed in 1992 was

divided equally between

developing and

industrialized countries.

translated into a reduction in

the area planted to improved

seed, which fell from 56

million hectares to 48 million

hectares.

1.2

78
4.1
0.6
1.6

2.2
1.3
1,3

1.3

Breeders
per thousand

tons of
seed sales"

There were 30 million

hectares of maize unde

improved seed in China,

Brazil, and Argentini:l,

compared to 19 million

hect? ~es in all other

developing countries. Within th~ latter group,

improved maize area is distributed nearly

equally among Africa (6 million hectares),

Asia (7 million), and Latin America

(5 million). The area planted to local maize

and other non-commercial seed in developing

countries was still large in 1992, totaling

35 million hectares, Increasing maize

productivity in many of these areas (for

example, through the use of improved seed)

remains a fundamental challenge for maize

researchers and seed enterprises in the

developing world.

All developing countries
Developing counlries,

less China
Industrialized countries

World

Region

Sub·Saharan Alrica
Wesl Asia and

NorlhAfrica
Asia, less China
China
Latin America

of these gains occurred in

developing countries, where

the total maize area estimated

to be planted to improved

seed grew from 37 million

hectares in 1985 to 49 million

hectares in 1992, raising the

area under improved maize

seed from 45% to 58%. In

industrialized coun tries,

maize area declined by

around 8 million hectares

Since nearly all the maize

produced in these countries

comes from improved seed,

the reduction in area

CIMMYT and the World Maize Seed Industry

Trends in Maize
Rrea and Farmers l Use of
Improued Maize Seed
Worldwide, the area planted to improved

maize seed rose by about 4 million hectares

between 1985 (the time of the previous maize

seed industry survey) and 1992 (Table 4), All

improved technologies, including improved

seed, are reflected in differences in yields in

developing and industrialized countries and

among developing countries. Average maize

yields in developing countries (excluding

China, Argentina, and Brazil) 6 are less than

2 tfha, compared to more than 6 tfha in

industrialized countries,

C1\IM'r1' products an' 1J~~d must widl'l~ by public lI,lliflnal,ll:\riwltural re,eMch iystem In

devcloplng countril's. \\ hich arl' Ihl' Center's main partners in research, Between 1960, when thl'

Cenlc>r \\'.15 foundeJ, ami 19'JO, lhe national re ean.h s}slem Ilf Jevdllring (OuntJif relea ed 1142

m,lile \ .Hietil.'s anJ h~brid" ~ltlll than halt (445) ilf ihe. e \ .Hi~tie· .,HTi~d (1I\lMYT ~ermplrl m

lL6pcz-I'crl'ira and I\..lorris l'Nli, ',.Iost ollhe J M~nT·dl'nved materiaL (~""I had been further

,mpr<lI'ed lw .i.R" hreeder, I efme 1)leir release, inJicalinh til' ((Ill id 'r,lble Coll,lhor.1Uno

hdlleen intcmallonal J~icultur,ll re Nrch cente~ and national brl'edinJi progrilms, Private sel'd

Iq;Jl\lutlllll\ ....m at'li make IJ~P Ilf lhl' Cl'nter's ~erml'lasm in thl'lf lueeJinr, I'rogrdm.

I:lreedini!; pwgram, oblain UI\I~I'! J gl'rmplasm throu~h two principal channels, r irst,

inle'TWtillnallriab rile ~~nt III national rWi\ram colJallllralur- throughout th~ devchlping \~orlu,

rrtWldlJ1~ them lith ,11\ opp(lrtnnll} 11l1'1<1luak e\l'cnmental ~ermpla~m.1f thel chao •. to do "',
the ,,,I1<1brlrJtors ma\ reque~l seed ot pl'Omi;;ing materials. Se(llnd, sCl'd is shippc.J 10 mailc

hleeder in naliollall'f()~l'ilms and privdll.' se~o nri\anilatinn Iln reljue,t. 01\(1' in IiiI' hrlllO, of

thl: rccirimts, C1~ 111.1'1 T gcrmplasm m,IV underi:o further impwvemenl in thei I' breedi nf(

I nlt>rarn, or 111rl\' be rde.l<;NJ dirl'dlv il~ ufh,i,ll vMi~til.' .

6 Maize production differs SUbstantially
in these three countries compared 10
other developing countries. In China,
more than 89'7, of the maize area is
located in temperate envirDnments, the
use of single-cross hybrid seed is
almost universal, maize is used mainly
as an animal feed (see Part 2), and the
maize seed industry is dominated by
the public sector. In Argentina and
Brazil (eHcept northeastern Brazill,
maize is a commercial crop produced
on medium- to large-scale farms
where hybrid seed and purchased
inputs are used. The private sector
dominates the maize se~ed industries of
these two countries. Because of these
differences, this report presents data
on the maize seed industry with and
without China, Argentina, and/or Brazil
as appropriate.



Table 4. Maize area by type of seed used, 1985 and 1992

Percent of maize area under
Maize area under

Maize area improved seed Local Open pollinated
(million hal (million hal materials varieties Hybrids

1985
All developing countries 81 37 55 7 38

Argentina, Brazil, China 32 24 28 1 71
Other developing countries 49 13 73 11 16

Industrialized countries 57 56 2 0 98
World 138 93 33 4 63

1992
All developing countries 84 49 42 15 43

Argentina, Brazil, China 37 30 18 9 73
Other developing countries 47 19 61 20 19

Industrialized countries 48 48 1 0 99
World 133 97 27 10 63

Source: CIMMYT Maize Facts and Trends Survey, 1986, and CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Induslry Survey.
Nole: Tolals may nol add exactly due 10 rounding.

Table 5. Maize seed used in the world, 1992

Developing Industrialized Total by type
countries countries of seed

Seed type (000 t seed) (000 t seed) (000 t seed)

Local varieties 1,051 8 1,059
Recycled open pollinated varietiesa 264 0 264
Commercial open pollinated varieties 118 3 121
Hybrids 1,022 960 1,982
Total 2,454 971 3,425

Commercial seedb 1,140 963 2,103
(share of total) (46%) (99%) (61%)

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a "Recyclecf' seed is saved from the maize harvest jor planting in the SUbsequent cropping season.
b Sum of commercial open pollinated varieties and hybrid seed.

Table 6. Commercial maize seed sales and value of seed used, 1985 and 1992

Developing countries Industrialized countries Worlda

Total commercial seed used (OOOt)
1985 901 1,011 1,912
1992 1,140 963 2,103

Total value of commercial seed (million $)b
1985 587 2,695 3.282
1992 850 3,578 4,428

Change from 1985 to 1992 (%)
Commercial seed +27 -5 +10
Value of commercial seed +44 +33 +35

Source: CIMMYT Maize Facts and Trends Survey, 1986, and CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a Includes countries not participating in the seed industry survey.
b Constant 1992 US dollars.

TDtal Maize Seed Used
and Its UallJe
The five-million-hectare decline in world

maize area between 1985 and 1992 did not

reduce the total amount of maize seed used.

The reduction in seed use in industrialized

countries was more than offset by substantial

increases in developing countries. Farmers in

developing countries used 2.5 million tons of

maize seed in 1992, including commercial

seed and seed produced for their own use, for

an average seeding rate of 29 kg/ha This

compares to 1million tons of seed sown by

farmers in industrialized countries and an

average seeding rate of 20 kg/ha. Commercial

seed (hybrids and OPVs) accounted for 46% of

the seed used in developing countries,

compared to virtually 100% of the seed used

in industrialized countries (Table 5).

Of the 3.4 million tons of maize seed used

globally in 1992, 2.1 million tons were sold as

commercial seed, 94% of it hybrid seed. This

commercial seed was valued at US$ 4.4 billion

(Table 6),7 which was 35% higher (in real

prices) than the value of commercial seed sold

in 1985.lf we include the seed produced by

farmers for their own use (local varieties,

recycled OPVs,8 and advanced generation

hybrid seed), the total value of seed used in

1992 was US$ 4.7 billion.

One country - China - accounts for 21%of

the commercial OPV seed and over two-thirds

of the hybrid seed sold in developing

countries. Commercial seed sales by all other

developing countries total 89,000 t of OPVs

and 332,000 t of hybrid seed. Overall, hybrid

7 All monetary figures are in constant 1992
US dollars.

B "Recycled" seed is saued from the maize
haruest for planting in the subsequent
cropping season. Fanners may rhoose to
recycle seed for many ~ears rather than
purchase fresh commercial maize seed.



Table 7. Maize seed sales by type of seed, 1992

Table 8. Sales of commercial maize seed of open pollinated varieties in developing countries by type of
company, 1992

Share of commercial OPV sales by company type Total
commercial

Multi- Private Other OPV seed
national national non-publica Public sales

Region (%) (%) (%) (%) (000 t)

Sub-Saharan Africa 0 18 17 65 24
West Asia and North Africa a a a 100 2
Asia, less China 33 25 24 18 38
China 0 0 0 100 24
Latin America 0 53 26 21 25

All developing countries 11 24 17 48 113
Developing countries, less China 14 30 22 34 89

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a Includes NGOs, producers' cooperatives, and individual seed producers.

Table 9, Sales of hybrid maize seed in developing countries by origin of hybrid, 1992

24
51
70
a

70

20
60
95
53
85

88
15
80

688
237

1,109
421
776

1,885

Total seed sales
(000 t)

Percent proprietary
origina

73
87
53
97
89

90
79

100
94

Hybrids
(%)

76
49
30

100
30

80
40
5

47
15

Percent public
origina

27
13
47
3

11

10
21
a
6

Commercial seed sales

64
13
42

664
212

All hybrid seed sales
(000 t)

Open pollinated varieties
(%)

All developing countries 995
All developing counlries, less China 332
Industrialized countries 774

Worldb 1,769
World, less China 1,105

Source: CI ~AMYT 1993 Maize Seed Induslry Surley.
a See text for definition 01 public and proprietary hybrids.
b Includes 51 developing and 11 industrialized countries

Region

All developing countries
All developing countries, less China
Industrialized countries

Worlda

Region

Sub-Saharan Africa
West Asia and North Africa
Asia, less China
China
Latin America

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a Includes 51 developing and 11 induslrialized countries.

Sub-Saharan Africa
West Asia and North Africa
Asia, less China
China
Latin America

9 TIle pedigrees of proprietary hybrids, which
are deueloped by priuate seed companies,
are generally not disclosed. Proprietary
hybrids mayor may not contain germplasm
deueloped by the public sector.

seed comprises 90% of the seed sales in

developing countries (79% when China is

excluded) (Table 7). When China is excluded

from the analysis, Asia is the region among

developing countries where the OPV market

share is highest and where more OPV seed is

sold. After Asia, sub-Saharan Africa has the

highest OPV market share, while Latin

America, with its larger overall market, sells

more OPV seed.

Hybrids - Of all the hybrid seed sold in

developing countries, only 20% is classified as

proprietary;9 the rest was developed by

public sector organizations (Table 9). The

global figures are dominated by China, which

is among the largest hybrid maize seed

producers in the world and where all seed is

of public origin. When China is excluded, 60%

of all hybrid seed sold in developing countries

is proprietary and 40% of public origin Thus

the public sector still plays a significant role in

hybrid maize breeding in the developing

world. Hybrid seed developed by public

breeding systems is especially important in

Shares of Commercial Seed Sales
Commercial OPVs - Public sector companies

sold 48% of all commercial OPV seed

purchased in 1992 in the developing world

(34%, excluding China) (Table 8). Private

national companies, NGOs, cooperatives, and

individual seed producers accounted for 41 %

of all OPV sales (52%, excluding China). Thus

commercial OPV seed is produced and

distributed mainly by national seed

companies, public and private Sales of OPV

seed by multinational companies are modest,

and most of this seed is sold in Thailand.



Table 10. Hybrid seed market in developing countries, by origin of seed and type of company, 1992

Share of hybrid seed sales by company type

Multi-national Private national Other non-pUblica Public
Region ('!o) ('!o) ('!o) ('!o)

Developing countries, less China
Hybrids developed by the public sector 11 61 12 16
Proprietary hybrids 63 32 4 1
All hybrid seed 42 43 7 7

Industrialized countries
Hybrids developed by the public sector 43 32 9 16
Proprietary hybrids 57 39 2 3
All hybrid seed 56 39 2 3

Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a Includes NGOs, producers' cooperatives, and individual seed producers.

18 Aplant that has been "selfed" has
undergone self-pollination.

Starting an R&D program requires a certain

minimum human and capital investment.

However, expanding the breeding operation

beyond this minimum level is less expensive

and can make the breeding program more

efficient. Breeding is thus an activity in which

"economies of scale" prevail: as the scale of

the operation increases, the unit costs of

producing improved OPVs and/or hybrids

decreases to a certain level. This is the main

reason why R&D in maize seed industries

often is dominated by a few enterprises with

large-scale breeding programs. For example,

in the US and Canada eight seed companies

control more than 60% of the maize seed

market (a single US company controls

Research and Deuelopment
Research and development (R&D) is a costly

and time-consuming phase of seed

development and production. Years of

painstaking work are required to develop an

improved variety or hybrid. The research time

involved varies considerably, depending on

how much and what kind of basic germplasm

is available and on the degree to which it has

already been improved and adapted,

especially if the germplasm has been

developed through a selfing program10

(Table 11).

As discussed earlier, producing and

t\. distributing commercial maize seed is

the last stage in a lengthy process Each step in

the process, from the time research begins

until seed is sold, requires substantial

investment in human and capital resources.

The Economics of
Commercial Maize
Seed Supply

Information is not available on

multinational companies in

developing and industrialized

countries. In 1992,92% of the

hybrid seed sold in developing

countries was sold by non

public companies, compared to

97% in industrialized countries.

1992

the shares of publicly

developed and proprietary

hybrid seed sold by different

types of companies in previous

years, but data from the

previous report can be used to

compare seed market shares of

public and private

organizations. Since the mid

1980s (and probably somewhat

earlier), the private sector has

dominated the commercial seed market in

developing countries (Figure 2). Collaboration

between public breeding organizations and

private seed producers and distributors,

especially national private seed companies

and small-scale national seed producers, has

become stronger.
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Figure 2. Private sector share of
the maize seed market in
developing countries (excluding
China), 1985 and 1992.
Source CIMMYT (1987) and CIMMYT
1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.

Most hybrids developed by

public sector breeding

programs are produced and

sold by private national seed

companies (61 %), followed by

public sector seed companies

(16%) and seed cooperatives,

NGOs, and individual

producers (12%) (Table 10). Multinational

companies sell only 11%of all public hybrid

seed sold in these countries, and the

percentage drops to 2% when China is

included. Hence the public maize breeding

system mostly supports national seed

enterprises. Proprietary hybrids are produced

and sold mainly by private national and

sub-Saharan Africa, whereas

proprietary hybrids are more

important in Latin America

and Asia (except China). Sales

of publicly developed maize

hybrids are high in Brazil,

Zimbabwe, and Kenya. In

contrast with developing

countries, in industrialized

countries 95% of all the seed

sold is proprietary.



Table 11. Time required to develop open pollinated varieties and diHerent types of hybrids, with and without
public germplasm available

about 45%). The situation is similar in

developing countries with large seed

industries (L6pez-Pereira and Garcia 1994).

The actual R&D costs incurred in developing a

given variety, inbred line, or hybrid are

difficult to estimate. Breeding is a continuing

activity in which many materials are crossed

and tested, and only a few become

commercial products. However, the level of

investment in R&D can be measured as a

percentage of total seed sales. Total maize

R&D expenditures in the US amounted to

about USS110 million in 1990, about 8% of the

value of seed sales that year (Byerlee and

L6pez-Pereira 1994). In 1992 total R&D

expenditures were 12% of the value of seed

sales in Brazil and 9% in Mexico (L6pez

Pereira and Garcia 1994); in Zimbabwe R&D

costs are about 12% of the value of seed sales.

Production/Conditioning and
Mark:etin g/O is tri butio n
The seed production and marketing phase is

very different from the R&D phase of the seed

industry, especially with regard to the time

and skiJl involved. Three distinct sets of

activities are carried out, each with its

associated costs. The first is producing the

seed crop up to harvest; the second is

harvesting and conditioning the seed, which

includes packaging it for sale to farmers;

and the third is marketing and distributing

the seed.

Seed production costs - Several factors affect

the total cost of producing commercial maize

seed, particularly the maize grain price, the

seed type, and the seed yield.

Maize grain price, The seed crop is often

produced under contract with maize farmers

("contract growers"), especially in the case of

large seed enterprises. Growers are paid a pre

determined price for the seed crop which is

based on the price of commercial maize grain.

Acompany will offer a premium over the

price of commercial grain as well as a

guarantee to pay for a minimum seed yield, in

order to attract the best and most reliable

contract growers, especially those located

close to the cornpany's seed conditioning

plants. Hence in countries where maize grain

prices are very high (eg, Mexico), seed

production costs are high relative to countries

where maize grain prices are lower. Many

medium- and small-scale seed organizations

in developing countries produce their own

maize seed, thereby avoiding the premium

paid to contract growers and reducing

production costs.

Source Inlervlews with breeders trom CIMMYT and private companies In Brazil and Mexico.
Note Assumes thai materials used to starl the breeding program are adaptable to the region lor which OPVs and hybrids are

being developed and Ihat Iwo selection cycles per year are possible. This does not include highland areas. where only
one cycle 01 selection is possible.

a The development 01 inbred lines for all types 01 hybrids is done simullaneously; in lacl, the lines are developed without a
specllic objective and then the decision is made to use them in single-cross, three-way, or double·cross hybrids,
depending on their characteristics.

b Assumes the breeding program starts with collections of land races and materials other than those available from public
germ plasm banks.

C Assumes materials Irom public germplasm banks are readily available and thai these malerials can be brought into the
country eaSily and legally.

d GCA =general combining ability: SCA =specific combining ability.
na =not applicable.

Types of seed and seed yield, Seed production

costs vary greatly with the kind of seed being

produced (see the box, "The Continuum of

Maize Seed Types and Seed Production

Costs," next page). Seed of improved OPYs is

the least costly to produce, mainly because

seed yields are high and detasseling is not

necessary. The lower cost of producing OPYs



The Continuum of Maize Seed Types and Seed Production Costs

AeXPlained in our previous report on
the mane seed industry (CJMMYf

1987), the different type~ of maize

seed available to farmers can be seen as a

cnntinuum or progrfSsion from local vancties

or land races to improved orvs, followed by

non-<:onventionaJ and conventionaJ hybrids.

These eed types differ from one another

primarily in the It'chnology used to produce

them and in yield cdpability.ln genernl, seed

types having higher yield potential are the

product 01 more complicated eed

development and production technl logy.

Production costs follow a imilarcontinuum,
inma -ing along with the complexity (If the

~eed production technohlgy.

Open pollitlllietl laelll t'llrieries or l,,"d mees are

selected and maintained by farmers, who

normally sclecllhe largest and healthiest

looki.ng ears for seed after harvest (or

sometimes at planting). Once fhe ear are

selected, they are dried and saved until

planting. Most farmers do not attemvt to

control pollination, and, if different mene

i1re present in an area, a large degree of
intermixing (contamination) may result.

Producing seed of local varieties is identical to

growing 3 maize crop. The only additional co ts

- which at'" not generally cash cost - are

related to selecting, drying, and storing the

grain that win be u.sed as seed.

When commercial eed oHmprcH'eti Of/V> i,
produced, pollination i controlled and care is

taken to preYent contarrunation. rrecautions

include growing the seed in isolation from

fields sown to other maize varieties and

eliminating plants that are not true to type (a

practice known b roguing). The e processes

require ubstanhal investments in labor and

management and considerably increase the cost

of producing commercial DPV seed relative to

maize grain productiOn. farmers can recycle

their improved orv seed, provided pollination

is regulated. If It is nol, contamination may

OCCUT, and successive generation may not

perform as well as the first.

Hybrid are produced by selectively crossing
genetically diverse maize \'Jrielies or inbred

lines. Heterosis, or h 'brid vigor, rfSwts (with

the proper ~election of hybrid parents). The

first step in lite proces is to ecure desired

traits within a variety by creating inbred IinfS.

Lines may be inbred, thrau h self-pollination,

many times 10 in urI' lhat a trail becomes

uniformly expressed. The result is usa By a

weak, short plant with low seed yields. Once

lines have been sufficiently inbred, they are
crossed to other inbred lines to develop

experi mental hybrid .

In the devclopment at hybrids, one inbred

linc, cross, Ilr variety is elected as the female

parent (seed produ(l'r) and a different inbred

Hne, cross, or variety is elected as the male

parent (pollen producer!. eed of the mall' and

female parenls is planted in adjacL'!1t TOWS.

Self-pollination I)f the female pare.nt, or cross

pollination from plants other than the

intended mall' parent, must be prevented. Thi,

is done by removing the male flowers (Lh els)

X Male inbred (B)

1F1 'oed ,mw"

Detasseled

Detasseled

Female inbred (A)

Female single-cross (A xB)

Detasseled I~ ,"f:. ~,,,,I~:""

~c~':§:

~ ~r
Female inbred (C) X Male inbred (D)

1F1 ,oed ,mwe

1\ h..... fll·

u"',r~

s~
~r

X Male single·cross (C xDj

~@~
Double-cross hybrid seed (A xB) x(C xD)

Production of adouble-cross hybrid.



of the fenl.lle panml d~ ~ll()n a' they appear and

b" isolJtlnc; h... brid SE'l'd fields {rom other

m,lize held~, , ometirnes barner r(1WS of the

male rar~nl Me ,(1\1 n I1n the peripherY of the
~eeJ lield tn plevelll pollination (rom maize

~arielie, in othel fidd". Dercndill1\ nn the

rallO 01 male to female rllI\ s, the area from
'" hich 'iced i III tained CAll !Ie redu ed by.l'
mIlch J) nnt'-third.1f b.lITier rows an: used, the

seed vield per hectare is h1wer.

Another important a~pect of hl'bnd seed

rnlUII<lilln i liming Ihe pollen 'hedding of
the mall' I jth lhl.' ,J1kin~ of the female. Ince

the parent, are genetical! Vdlfferenl, their

n(ll\ering pHiod) ru.l' differ. Tn en~ur

pollination, lhe male parenlma\ need to be

planted .II ,1 differenl dale Iu llJ111 a fel\' dal>

later) th,m Ihe fema.le par'nt OncE' pollination

is IUli,hed, lhe male ro'~ may be harve'led for

grain Ill' rnav he cu\ dClwn J he female plants,

upon malllnt\'. arc hJrvested {or seed. This

eed i~ lhe r1Ifibtli!lal generatiolll hybrid.

':linc..- hyhrid jgor decreases ~\ ith each

l!t'CeSSll'e gcneratlon, recycling hybrid l'.I'U L,

not recommended.

TIle e ,peeial aeli\ ilil'\ require mure skill ~nd
rai e the CI1',t l,f pr\ldllCin~ hvbnd ;,eed

cnmpared to seeu o( imprm ed or\ s.ln

Jt'nlnping countries, det,Hselinl: incr~se;,

labor co.ts since it is labor Intcmive, althnugh.

relalil'rly low ~gli ultural wages keep

dctJ,)din~ co,t lower than in indllstn,llizl'd

I'ountrie<;.

fhe number at inbrrd line. used in prodllcill":

J parlil:ular hy\'ll'i.l d terminI' whal kind nf

h\~1fid it IS. "'1II~1t -cro~s Iryhmls art? derived
from inbred linD cro,sed [or the first time and

are the mn.t hmnnr;enellu of the different

kinds of 11I'bnd" (l'o,si ng Iwo ,I ngl<:-cro,s,";

re,ulls III ,1 " 11111[1'-(11155 Ilyl'T1t1I\Ce Ihe fi ure).

one I1f the mo,t popular tlPt:..' I1f hybrid ~eed

!ounJ In devel"pIII b counlrics. JIlIw-way

,r(),." are u, u~ll~ produ,cd by sell:ctin~ a

lingle-cross hvhrid as the km'lle and a pun.'

Inbred line "5Ih~ mah-, Due 1(1 their Ivider

~enetic inheritan'l:, 0'luh1e- o1f1d Ihret'-wJy

ern e ,1ft' Ie) hr mOl)eneou~ than -ingle
eros, h\ brids. ,\11 of lhe~e hybrids are

llh!amed fenrn InhrrJ lines and art' considered

, ollwntional" h, Ql'ids

"~lln-\onvenlillnal" hyb[ld mu~l h.1W at

lea~1 olle parl!1lt that is a non-inbred, The

uther parent (01 rarenl~l may he non-inhreds

or inbreds. _ced of non·conventional h~ blids
,',hibil'!e.s hybrid vigor than eed of
(onWnlion,ll hybrid. IVhen one rarent,

usuJ.1ly the male, is ~n inbred line and the

other i .imrh a larietv, ,I Ilip-OM Itylm'tI i~

produced. When both parcnts ale\amties Jnd
Jre geneltcaI1~ different t'nough III c\pres

hybrid vi~or, the result i J "'irida[ hybrid.
Non-conventional hvbrid do not show 1S

much loss in vigor from one general ion to the

next a~ conventional hvbrids.

In genml, far (onwl1tiona! h) hnds tht

smaller the number 01 inhred llnes in\'olved

in llw rrodudinn of the hybrid and the more

homo~ nous the lines, the lower thL' seed

vielu dnu Ihe higlm lhe co I of produclion

Therefore ~inlile-cm~~ hybrids Jr~ the rna I

CQ~Hv to produce, followed bv lime-way

~Tosse5 and dOllllle-crIls es.In hnth orv al1d

h) brid se(-a produelion net .,eed yields alS()

factor intu Ihe en 101 productIOn. I\mken and

unJcceptahle .,~ed must he discarded, as well
as >red (rom oft-t"pe plall! .1l1d diseased ears,

.\fter Ih(' eed ha5 been ,>oJiL'u and deaned,

Ihe net eed yield mav be a~ much as !5~o

lowel than the gr,)"~ yiL'ld.

:\I!hou~h aelual productilln c()Sls for hrbrids

are higher than ftlr OI'V" Ihry only expt.lin
part I1f Ihe prjc differential. 1 he ,1mount of

..c_careh and ut'velopmenl m OJ in the

production of just one hyl'rid is extensive

Breeders calculate thai if one out of C\'UV

Ill,nno malerial Ihev le.,l bcconle.! a

commercial inbred line thL') ,11 doing

reasonably well. It has been eslima.ted lI\.lt the

R&D osts tlf de\'eh'rln~ a maile hi arid can
be.1 hl~h as US$ 1mililon (Kidd and

feweles 191'71.

is normally reflected in lower seed prices.

Costs of producing hybrid seed are

substantially higher, because extra labor is

needed for detasseJing and seed yields are

lower. The seed yield of parent inbred lines

varies depending on the type of hybrid,

resulting in large differences in prod uction

costs across hybrid types. Also, producing

seed of some hybrids (e,g., double-cross

hybrids and three-way crosses) requires two

cycles because the single-cross parents have

to be produced first; other kinds of hybrid

maize seed (e,g" single-crosses) require c':.ly

one season.

Single-cross hybrids yield less seed than other

conventional hybrids ll because the female

parent is an inbred line and usually low

yielding, which makes seed of these hybrids

the most expensive to produce. Seed of non

conventional (eg., top-cross) hybrids usually

incurs the lowest per-unit production costs

because seed yields are high. Another reason

why seed yields for all kinds of hybrids are

lower than for OPVs is that plants from the

male parent (which can occupy as much as

one-third of the seed crop area) are not

harvested for seed, which raises unit

production costs.

Seed conditioning costs - The main factor

affecting seed conditioning costs is the

difference between the gross seed yield (all of

the harvested seed) and net seed yield (the

seed left after conditioning). This difference is

partly related to the type of seed and its

characteristics. Although much seed may be

harvested, if some of it is discarded during

conditioning because of defects in size, shape,

or other qualities, the net seed yield will be

lower and unit production costs higher. In the

11 For a definition of conuentional and
non-conuentional hybrids, see the bOH,
Ihis page.



Table 12, Production and processing costs of double-cross hybrid maize seed sold by small private companies
in BraZil, Mexico, and India, 1992

Brazil Mexico India

Cost Percent of Cost Percent of Cost Percent of
(USS/kg) sale price (USS/kg) sale price (USS/kg) sale price

Basic seeda 018 16 0.20 12 0.08 14
Seed production 036 33 0,63 38 0.19 32
Seed conditioning 0,08 7 0.11 7 0.08 14
Total production and processing 0,62 56 0,94 57 0.35 60

Sale price of hybrid seed 1,10 100 1,66 100 0.58 100

Sources: Lopez-Pereira and Espinosa (1993) for Mexico, Lopez-Pereira and Garcia (1994) for Brazil. and CIMMYT-Indian
Agricultural Research Institute survey for India,

a Parent seed sold by public sector organizations to private seed companies, This cost can be considered as part of the
research and development cost lor these companies,

companies participate is

likely to be more efficient

than an industry dominated

by one or two companies, In

such a competitive setting,

firms will have to exploit

every opportunity to reduce

production costs, although

marketing and distribution

costs may actually increase

If commercial seed is

produced from parent seed

of materials developed by

the public sector, and/or if

public sector extension

programs promote the use of improved seed,

the actual costs borne by private companies

are generally low, especially R&D and

promotion costs, By using improved materials

generated by the public sector, competitive

small-scale private seed enterprises can

develop, which widens competition and helps

to keep seed prices low, Commodity price

support policies, input price policies, and

credit policies also affect the profitability

of commercial maize production, as well as

the cost of seed prod uction and thus seed

prices, For example, high guaranteed prices

Mal1<etingl
distribution---.......
(15%)

Seed
conditioning -------"'i!
(15%)

Research and
development --
(10%f

Figure 3. Typical breakdown of the
price of hybrid maize seed,
Source Pioneer (1992), Sehgal
(1992)

Other factors affecting the price of seed 

Factors unrelated to production costs also

contribute to differences in seed prices across

countries, Aseed industry in which many

arrive at the commercial seed

price Atypical breakdown of

the total price of seed into cost Gross
margin (15%) ---

components and gross margin
Seed production

is presented in Figure 3. Direct (30%) ---

production and conditioning General
overhead (15%)

costs make up less than 50% of

the total price of seed, and R&D

costs about 10%, This break

down may not apply to all seed

industries in developing

countries, but it is relevant

because of the private sector's

significant presence in seed

industries in many countries,

and it is useful for comparing the cost and

pricing structure of seed companies across

countries, For example, the structure of seed

production costs in India, Mexico, and Brazil

(Table 12) is remarkably similar, despite

differences in the size and sophistication of

the maize seed industry in these countries,

and also resembles that presented in Figure 3.

Seed Prices
Along with general and administrative costs,

all of the costs described above form the total

production cost of commercial maize seed, A

profit margin is added to this total cost to

Marketing and distribution costs 

Marketing and distribution costs include

promotion, discounts, storage, and shipment

of seed to distributors, Seed companies

usually assign a percentage of the total seed

price for marketing and distribution costs, just

as they do for R&D costs, However, marketing

and distribution costs can vary substantially

among companies, [n general, when

competition is more intense, companies have

to invest more resources to emphasize their

products' advantages over competitors'

products - for example, by running yield

trials of all the materials in the market or by

holding field days, Another strategy is to

provide better customer service, such as

offering technical assistance and distributing

free seed, Hence in highly competitive seed

industries, marketing and distribution costs

normally constitute a high proportion of the

total price of seed, compared to industries

dominated by one large enterprise, Other

factors affecting marketing and distribution

costs are related to the geographical

distribution of the farmers served by the

enterprise and the average size of their maize

fields, Seed delivery costs increase if farmers

are more dispersed (more outlets must be

established) and if farmers require smaller

quantities and thus smaller packages of seed,

development and identification of inbred lines

for maize hybrids, and also for improved

OPVs, good net seed yield is an important

characteristic (see Lopez-Pereira and Espinosa

1993),



Several other trends can be

discerned in seed prices by

region, type of company, and

seed type, Latin America has the

highest seed:grain price ratios

for OPVs, and public seed

companies, NGOs, and

cooperatives sell OPV seed for

substantially less than private

seed companies, Latin America

also has the highest seed:grain

price ratio for double-cross

hybrids. Prices of many k:;~ds of

hybrid seed are lower in ;\frica

than in other regions crable 14).

In general, multinational seed

companies sell hybrid seed at higher prices

lhan other seed enterprises in developing

countries, Private national seed companies,

NGOs, and cooperatives all price double-cross

hybrid seed at about the same level (Figure 5)

The increases in seed price from OPVs to non

conventional hybrids to conventional hybrids,

as well as differences in seed prices across

countries, can be seen in Figure 6, In many

developing countries, the price of conventional

hybrid seed is less than 10 times the grain price

(although prices are very high in Pakistan,

Thailand, and Mexico), and the price of OPVs

is less than five times the grain price,
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Figure 5, Double-cross maize
hybrid seed:grain price ratio
for different types of seed
enterprises in developing
countries, excluding
China, 1992
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Seed:grain price ratio

Open Non- Double- Three- Single-
pollinated conventional cross way cross

Region varieties hybrids hybrids hybrids hybrids

Sub-Saharan Africa 49 6.6 68 52 61
Wesl Asia and North Africa 38 84 8.6 16.1
Asia, less China 51 44 68 10.8 24.1
Lalin America 54 103 26.3 233
All developing countries, less China 5,1 6,5 10,1 14.7 19,1

Source CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Induslry Survey.

Table 14, Ralio of the price of maize seed to the price of grain in developing countries
(excluding China), 1992

Expressing the price of seed as

a ratio of the price of maize

grain removes local price

distortions and enables us to compare prices

across locations The seed:grain price ratio

averages 51 for OPVs and about 10:1 for

double-cross hybrids in developing countries,

excluding China (Figure 4) In industrialized

countries, double-cross hybrids sell at 28 times

the price of grain, and single-cross hybrids at

33 limes, In China the seed:grain price ratio is

1.71 for OPVs and 40:1 for single-cross

hybrids The low seed prices in China and in

many other developing countries partly reflect

low labor costs, low R&D costs associated

with the use of public germplasm, and

subsidies to some maize seed producers

throughout the world? Double

cross hybrids are among the

most popular hybrids in most

developing countries, whereas

farmers in industrialized

countries favor single-crosses,

On average, in developing

countries (excluding China)

double-cross hybrids cost

US$ 169 /kg and OPVs

US$ 061 Ikg; in industrialized

countries single-cross hybrids

cost US$ 381 Ikg (Table 13),

Industrialized
countries

Developing
countries,
less China

0_,---"--,,,_

.2 30---------,

l::=Ilmproved open pollinated variety
Non-conventional hybrid

_ Double-cross hybrid
40--_ Three-way hybrid

_ Single-cross hybrid

Price of commercial
seed (USS/kg)

Figure 4, Maize seed prices by type of seed, 1992,

10---._

for maize in Mexico in the early 1990s made

maize production attractive, raising the

demand for hybrid seed (see Lopez-Pereira

and Garcia, 1994, and Part 2 of this report),

.g
0..

·iii 20 ------==---
en

-i:j
(1)
(1)

Cf)

Developing
countries, Industrialized

Seed type less China countries

Improved open
pollinated varieties 0,61 0.78

Non-convenllonal hybridsa 082
Dcuble-cross hybrids 169 370
Three-way hybnds 127 423
Single-cross I' rids 260 381
Average for all hybrids 1.68 3,86

Source CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey,
a Top-cross hybrids, varielal hyorids, etc

Average seed prices in developing

countries- Given the many factors affecting

seed production costs and prices, how do

actual commercial maize seed prices vary

Table 13. Price of maize seed in developing and
industrialized countries, by seed type, 1992



Another element in the total cost of seed is the

amount of seed planted per hectare Seeding

rates for monocropped maize average around

25 kg/Ita across developing countries, but

there is wide variation among regions and

countries and within localized production

zones. Seeding rates in certain areas of

Indonesia, where farmers overplant to

compensate for expected losses to insects

during the seedling stage, average more than

40 kg/ha (Krisdiana et a1.1991) In the

However, low seed prices alone may not be a

sufficient condition for Widespread adoption

of improved seed (Figure 7), In fact, in some

cases low seed prices can be undesirable if

they discourage private seed sector

development and R&D investment (Byerlee,

Morris, and L6pez-Pereira 1993), Setting

policies for improved seed prices thus

becomes a balancing act between making seed

available to farmers at affordable prices and

proViding sufficient incentives for the private

sector to invest in R&D and seed production/

distribution, Because seed prices remain

relatively low in many developing countries,

the total cost of seed is still a small part of the

total variable costs of maize production Even

when hybrid seed is used, the total seed cost

usually accounts for less than 10% of all costs

(Byerlee and L6pez-Pereira 1994), However, as

the seed industry matures and a continuous

stream of higher quality improved OPVs and

hybrids becomes available, farmers will be

willing to pay higher prices for seed if it offers

sufficient productivity gains to make it

economically attracti ve.

was less than 10:1 (Byerlee and Lopez-Pereira

1994), partly a result of the availability of

publicly developed hybrids,

Asecond option is for the farmer to use

commercial seed, As we have seen, the price

of commercial seed will vary depending on

the type of seed, its origin, and the type of

enterprise that sells it. In those developing

countries where farmers tend to sow a larger

percentage of their maize area to hybrids

(Figure 7), seed prices tend to be relatively

low Low initial seed:grain price ratios (on the

order of 10:1 or less) thus appear to be a

necessary condition to encourage farmers to

adopt hybrids when the seed industry is

beginning to develop, This price-adoption

relationship is not unique to developing

countries, Although seed:grain price ratios for

(single-cross) hybrids in the US are currently

331, when (double-cross) hybrids were first

adopted during the 1930s and 1940s, the ratio

commercial grain This seed will normally be

priced slightly higher (eg, 20%) than

commercial maize grain to account for the

extra care taken by the farmer in selecting and

storing it for several months,

40
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The Cost of Seed
Maize farmers have different seed options,

each with different cost implications, If a

farmer opts to use seed selected from the

previous maize harvest, regardless of whether

it is seed of a local variety, OPV, or hybrid, the

price of seed will be similar to the price of

Manv factors can influence a farmer's

d;cision to purchase seed, Information

on the availability and characteristics of

improved seed affects a farmer's knowledge

of the new seed and access to it, as well as his

or her perception of the risks involved in

using it. Other factors influencing the decision

to purchase improved seed include the

difference in cost between the improved seed

and the seed currently used, the yield

advantage of improved seed over the current

seed, and the cost of capital needed to finance

the purchase,

Figure 6, Maize seed:grain price ratios by seed type, selected countries, 1992,
Source: CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed induslry Survey
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mountains of northern Pakistan, farmers

frequently sow 80-100 kg/ha of seed so that

they can obtain fodder from thinnings in

addition to grain (Byerlee, Khan, and Saleem

1991). On the other hand, seeding rates in

Central America are around 19 kg/ha The

seed size and the total weight of seed planted

per hectare vary as well, depending on the

type of seed used. Since commercial maize

seed is sold by weight in most developing

countries, this also affects total seed costs.

Data from the Maize Seed Industry Survey

indicate that only about 26% of the OPV seed

used by farmers is commercial seed and that

the remainder is recycled (Table 15). The

average recycling period for OPV seed was 5.7

years. (In other words, maize farmers in

developing countries purchase improved OPV

seed every six years.) This average recycling

period is high compared to the recommended

rate of three to five years (see, for example,

Longmire and Mohammed 1994). Regional

recycling periods are dominated by a few

countries that produce large volumes of OPV

seed and also report relatively low recycling

periods, such as Thailand and Brazil, but

many countries actually report very long seed

recycling periods. Of the 46 countries where

improved OPVs are grown, 50% were found

to have recycling periods surpassing five

years. Only six countries reported that farmers

purchased commercial OPV seed every year.

Clearly, a large proportion of developing

country farmers choose to recycle OPV seed,

even though the savings from recycling may

be more than offset by losses incurred from

using lower-yielding recycled seed. It may be

that farmers' decision to recycle seed is less a

cost-reducing strategy than a response to an

institutional environment that discourages the

regular supply of commercial OPV seed

study area, the best alternative over two

seasons was to use commercial seed of

double-cross hybrids in both seasons, and that

recycling either OPVs or hybrids was

uneconomical (Espinosa, Lopez-Pereira, and

Tadeo 1994)

40

USA

30

in Pakistan found that after three years of

recycling, seed of improved OPVs had been

contaminated by more than 5l1%and that

plants grown from that seed had become

increasingly similar to the local varieties

(Longmire and Mohammed 1994) Another

study in Nepal found that farmers using

recycled OPV seed noticed significant changes

in maize plant type (Seeley 1988). The study

stressed the need for farmers to have access to

new seed every year and for Nepal to develop

a long-term strategy that would ensure a

continuing supply of OPV seed Astudy in

southern Mexico found that maize fields

exhibited substantial mixtures of improved

OPVs and local varieties (Bellon and Brush

1993). Though they are inconclusive, these

examples suggest that recycled seed can

become contaminated after only a few

seasons. Hybrid seed recycling, although

reported less frequently than OPV recycling,

does occur in some countries and under

certain conditions. Arecent study of the

effects of using recycled OPV and hybrid seed

in Mexico found that, given conditions in the

BUlgaria
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Seed Recycling: RStrategy for
Reducing the Cost of Seed?
Sometimes maize farmers recycle seed

because they lack cash or credit for purchasing

seed or because commercial seed is not

available on time. Farmers may also recycle

seed because they believe it makes sense

economically The extent of seed recycling, the

degree to which seed becomes mixed through

out-crossing with other varieties, and the seed

management practices of farmers who recycle

seed are not well understood, as most of the

evidence is anecdotal. Acomprehensive study

Figure 7. Ratio of seed to grain prices and adoption of hybrid maize seed in selected countries, 1992.



Table 15. Average recycling period for seed of improved open pollinated varieties, developing
countries, 1992

Improved OPV seed used Recyclin~ period"
(000 t) (years)

Region Total Commercial Lowest Average Highest

Sub-Saharan Africa 44 11 1.4 5.7 12.0
West Asia and North Africa 4 2 1.0 4.2 7.1
Asia 155 39 1.1 6.4 13.4
Latin America 91 25 1.0 4.6 7.2
All developing countries 294 77 1.0 5.7 13.4

Yield Rduantage
of Improued Seed
One very important factor affecting adoption

of improved maize seed is the yield advantage

it offers compared to a farmer's current

materiaL The degree of the yield advantage

depends on whether one is comparing yields

of a local variety and an improved OPV, two

improved OPVs, an improved OPV and a

hybrid, or two hybrids. The yield advantage

of improved OPVs and hybrids over local

varieties can vary greatly depending on

growing conditions (see the box, "The

Continuum of Maize Seed Types and Seed

Production Costs," page 10). The yield

advantage expressed by one type of maize

over another under good growing conditions

may diminish under harsh growing

conditions. In areas where hybrids are

replacing improved OPVs (e.g., Thailand,

parts of India), it may be difficult to achieve

yield increases of more than 20-25% over the

yields currently obtained by farmers (Byerlee,

Morris, and Lopez-Pereira 1994). (See the box,

"Small-Scale Farmers' Use of Hybrid Maize

Seed," page 18). For example, across various

sites in Mexico and Central America, a yield

advantage of 10% was reported for double

cross hybrids compared to improved OPVs

and a 16% advantage was found for single

cross hybrids compared to improved OPVs

(Cordova 1986). The first hybrids tested in

Iowa in the 1930s yielded only 10-15% more

than the best improved OPVs, but their yield

advantage widened during drought years

(Iowa State Department of Agriculture 1935).

Recent evidence has shed more light on the

debate over the yield advantage of hybrids

under low-input conditions and farmers'

management (Chiduza et al. 1993, Byerlee et

al. 1994). Although not conclusive, this

evidence seems to show that, even in marginal

conditions and under traditional management

practices, on average hybrids may perform

better than local varieties, most notably

during drought years. However, more

extensive testing of hybrids and improved

OPVs under low-input, farmer-managed

conditions is needed to elicit more definitive

conclusions.

Risk and Cost of Capital of
Purchasing Commercial Seed
For improved seed to be attractive to farmers,

it must not only generate additional income to

repay the higher cost of seed and any other

costs, but it must also provide an extra return

to compensate the farmer for the risk taken in

using anew technology Even though

improved seed may promise higher average
yields, yields may show greater variability
from season to season. Increased yield

variability, actual or perceived, can be seen as

an important disadvantage, especially by

small-scale farmers who depend on the maize

crop for home consumption and place a high

value on food security. Amarginal return of at

least 100% generally is needed to make

investing in a new technology attractive to

farmers (CIMMYT 1988). In other words,

every additional dollar invested in new,

improved seed will have to generate at least

two dollars in additional revenue. Some seed

companies estimate that their product has to

offer a much higher marginal return, on the

order of 300% or more, to be attractive to

farmers (McMullen 1987, Sehgal and

Rompaey 1993).

Finally, even with the assurance that average

yields will be higher, other factors may affect

a farmer's decision to purchase improved

seed. Cash may be a constraint to farmers

who would otherwise be willing to pay for

improved seed. With improved seed,

especially hybrids, a complete package of

complementary inputs is often recommended,

and farmers must gauge whether they can

afford these inputs and whether they will be

available when needed. For example, the area

planted to hybrid maize is not expanding

rapidly in the Philippines, partly because

improved OPVs are replacing hybrids in some

regions. The orvs cost less and perform

reasonably well even at input levels lower

than those recommended for hybrids (Oliva et

al. 1990, Oliva 1990). Another important factor

affecting adoption, particularly where the

seed industry is underdeveloped, is contiw,ed

access to improved seed.

Source CIMMYT 1993 Maize Seed Industry Survey.
a The recycling period is eslimaled as the ratio of total Improved DPV seed 10 commercial DPV seed used in each

counlry. Regional averages are weighled by lolal improved DPV seed used in each country. Excludes China and
Mozambique.



It is generally agreed that in the foreseeable

future molecular biology techniques will not

replace conventional breeding methodologies

but rather will make them more efficient and

less costly. Byerlee (1994) describes two

specific possibilities. First, the time required to

develop superior materials can be reduced by

using molecular markers and improved

diagnostic tools that permit more precise

selection of plants carrying genes for desirable

traits (or rejection of plants possessing

unwanted genes). This would substantially

reduce the R&D costs of producing a variety

or hybrid. Asecond possibility is genetic

transformation - the transfer of genes from

unrelated species to provide traits that would

not be available through conventional

breeding techniques. The complexity of this

process makes it likely that the first products

will emphasize traits transferred through a

single gene. Research on genetic

how they will actually play out in individual

countries. What is certain is that they promise

to be complex and occasionally controversial,

and any inquiry into the future of the maize

seed industry should take them into account.

The Technological Enuironment:
Biotechnology
It is difficult to predict when biotechnology

might begin having a major impact on maize

production, but the products of biotechnology

are not likely to become an option for maize

farmers in industrialized countries before the

start of the next century and perhaps another

5-10 years later in developing countries But

no matter when they are introduced, most

products and processes of biotechnology

research on maize will be embodied in

improved seed. The impact on maize seed

industries is likely to be profound.

he structure, size, and products of the

world maize seed industry will continue

to be influenced by rapidly changing

circumstances. Although everyone agrees that

the technical, legal, and institutional issues

described below are pertinent to the future of

the maize seed ind ustry, no-one is certain of

This analysis supports the evidence that

farmers producing maize at low yield levels

are more likely to adopt improved seed where

seed:grain price ratios are less than 10:1. It

also helps to explain how, as farmers' yields

and incomes rise, smaller relative yield

advantages are needed to make the use of

improved seed attractive, even if seed prices

increase. This is a major economic reason why

farmers in areas where growing conditions are

favorable are more likely to use improved

seed and other inputs than farmers who

produce maize under marginal growing

conditions.

The Future World Maize
Seed Industry
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Break-even yield curves - Break-even yield

curves show the minimum yield advantage

required from improved seed (relative to a

given base yield) to compensate the farmer for

the extra investment and the risks taken in

using the seed (Figure 8). Break-even yield

curves illustrate two important characteristics

of the economics of adopting improved seed.

First, for a given seed price level, the yield

advantage required from improved seed

decreases as the current yield level increases.

At very high current yields, the required yield

advantage is less than 20% in most cases.

Second, at relatively low current yield levels,

the required yield advantage of improved

seed increases substantia lIy as the price of

seed increases. In the hypothetical example

depicted in Figure 8, a current yield level of

2 t/ha would require a yield advantage of

slightly less than 20% if the seed:grain price

ratio is below 10:1 In comparison, a

seed:grain price ratio of 20:1 would require a

yield advantage of around 40% to make

changing varieties profitable for farmers,

given this low level of yields.

Figure 8. Required yield advantage to compensate the additional cost of improved seed, inclUding a100%
return to investment, for different seed:grain price ratios and different current yield levels of the local
variety.



Small-Scale Farmers' Use 0 Hybrid Maize Seed

Normal Drought All
years year years

(1990,1991) (1992)

Yields of hybrid and local maize under low-input
conditions (zero fertilizer) in on·farm
demonstrations, Malawi, 1992.
Source: Smale el aL (1993),
• The hybrids used in the trials are primarily MH17 and MH18

(top-crosses), Yields are averages of 110 sites in 1990 and
1991 and 102 sites in 1992,

Evidence £rom farmer survey ( male et al.
19~3) suggests Ihal MH17 and t\,tHl \'0 ill be

WIdely a.cceptab Ie to small-scale farmers, and

adoption is accelerating rapidly Hybrid seed

ales iumped from about 2,000 t in I~ 810

abuut ,000 t in 1993, enough to cover

approximately 320,000 l1a, or about 25% of

1\'L!lawi's tolal maIze area,

The ..asc of hYbrid eed ddophun in Thad'lnd, a

countrv where improved O1'Vs arc used
l'.xtensively, I~ an intl'resling vanalion on the

case~ pre-en led above After the rhenom~nal

ueces uf the "Suwan" 01'\'5

(Sriwdl.lndpon~se, Jinahyon, and Va5aI1993),

lhe st'ed industry developed quick lv, especiallv

private ompanle, (inchlding rnultin.ltional... )

\1 firsllhe companies only proouced dnd

marketed the publlr varielies, hut in the earlv

19805 lhev started lheir I1wn breeding

programs, oriented toward non-conventIOnal

hybriJ". LIo\'oever, Ihese hybrid showed a very
,mall yicld .ldvant.lge lless lhan 10"/,) (wer

Suwan-1, which limited thetT competitiveness

In lhe Thaj maile ..eed market, dominatet! hy

orvs (c.. de Leon, pm commJ. EVCT1 in Ihe

late lYlW\ a stut!y concluded lhat maize

hybrio, yieldeJ only 6hout lQ~~ more fhan the

ElSah ador' maize f.umers are mostlv ~mal!

scale producers who cultIvate maize 011 teeply

loping hillsides, II ually with sOf!~h1Jm and/or
drv bean. Untillecenllv, maize hYbrids

oC(upled about 70 \/4 of the maize area (Walker

1981, OM"tYf 1990), I.lcgdy oWing to
successful collaboration between public and

pnvale organllJ.lIons for developing and

deliverin~ impmved seed (Morris, Clancy, and

Lopet-Perem 11'121, Hili ever, in the w.lke of

logi licall1nd organililtional prohlems,

combined wllh J rcasses~ment of priorilies in
tlte re earch \y~tem, u e tlf hybrid seed has

fallen 10 below SOn" uf the maJZ\~ area

(II. COrdova, p~rs. comm.), Jlu silualton is
"'pected to change, how~ver. The research
system has tully resumed its activities,

includLng Ihe produclilln and suppl} of baSIC

~eed of the publiC hvhnds. The u~e of h} brid~

~h('luIJ receive further impetll~ from the rdea~e

Ilf two ne\o\ hybrids resistanllo lorn tunl

disease, which 'ield 5-10'\, beller than Ule two

most poplllM (hut su ceplibl ) hybrids

(Aguiltiz et al.l~91, Cordova 1991).

thalOrY an plav.m important roll' in
commermJ and marginal maize producllon

area, given (he underdevel(1ped -eed ysll'ms

in the regIOn.

Local
variety

Hybrid

56%

500

o

250

1,250 -_.1------

1,500 - 4a% Percent yield
advantage of hybrids'

_ 1,000 - __I----__R

~
6 750

milh (1993) has studied the feaSibility ot
hybrid maize in the orth~n .wnea. ~vanna

flf West Africa, where little improved seet! has

been used While recognizing the need (or

further re earth, the Juthorcondude thai

hybrids perform betterlhan Improved OP\

even al tow fertilizer level anti that the yield

adv.lntage of hybrids mdY wdl b~ maintained

al moderate fertilizer level.. However, lhe

author estimates that a yidd advantage of

around 50% may be necessary to make hYbrids

econumically Jt\raclive to famlers anJ ob en'es

on-farm processing and storage ,holTacteri~tics.

In 1990, Malawi's natIOnal research stem

relmed 11'10 new hybrids (I\IHJ7 and MH (8)

with on-brm processing and storage

~har.lCteristics imilar to local Oinl varielles bUI
with yields a high as dent h} hrids. Even in th~

1941-92 droughllhey per ormed beller than the

local varieties Vee the figure).

Recent data from MJla\\'i provide the most

cOOl'incing evidence tll dale thaI h} brid
perform weI! under very low input levels and

drought stress. Mu.t of MalaWI'S 'IJ million

hectare) of maize is cultivated by very ~mal!

scale farmer~. Until reccnl! these farmers grew

lillie improved maile. One reolson for the low

adoption rdtes was thaI Malawi's small-scale

f.lrmers, Wl\(l produce maize primarily for hume

con· umption, prefer flint types bec.luse uf Iheir

Zimbabwe is probably the best-known instance

uf small-scale farmers extensIvely adopting

hybrid maize seed. When SR-52, thou~ht to be

the firsl commercial single-cross hybrid

releaseJ anywhere in the world, was rele.lscd in

1960, l.arge-scale commercial maize farmers

were the first to adopl it, but m.lllholder

eventLlally followed suit. Use of hybrid maize
eed in Limbabwe roSe from virlually zero in

I~50 to 55% in 1tl75, and by 199U nearly all of

tlte maize produced in Ihe country came from
hybrid seed,

, s mai~e Mea expamh into Zimbabwe's semi

arid regions, re earchers are evaluating the

appropriateness of h"brids for these areas For

~xample, Chiduza et al (994) wnducted (10

farm experiments {or two years 10 tcsl yields of

10 experimental varielie and five commercial

hybrids in a ~emi-arid re!,\ion of Zimbabwe. The

h 'brids yielded consistenlJ better than the

OPV , both atleIO le\'els of fertililer (20~~ yielJ

ad anta~e for h\'bnds) and at hip;h levels (1 ~,~,

yield advanlage lOr hyhrid, 1. The aUlhors Mguc,

howewr, that OPVs mav be more practical for

cash-coI15tra.iI\l~d farmers and should be made

available.

Conventional wisdom once asserted thai

smallholders were not likely to adopt

hybdels, because smallholders would

no! have the cash 10 purchase seed annually or
the u e uf hybrids would nut ompensale them

for the increased seed cost ~nd risk. However,

the conventional \ isdom has since been proven

wrong; hybrid maize has come to be grown by
numerous small-scale farmers under a

urpri~rng range of condilions.



or\" Suwan-1; Ulis -mall Yield difference,
combined with ub tantial differenres in t!ed
pri es beh\'een orvs and hl'bnds, made
hybnd seed only marginally more pwfilllble
than the orv (WaUanutrhanya, Kao-jan, and
VOnyord pun 1987), inee-lhen, inrreased
rompetition within Ihe private seclor and the
devclorment of higher Yielding hybrids may
have made hyhrid seed more allractive 10 TIlai
farmers. Current commercial hybrids perform
beHl.'f than the popular Suwan variety, both
unJer drought slress and under normal
conditions (Prasatsrisupab et 31. 1990).

evertheless, .eed:grain price ralios are 6:1 for
Suwan-l, 15:1 for thr e-way hybrids, and 23:1

for single-cro sh 'brids, ~imiJar In those
prevalling in the mid-1980 (C! f\fYf lQS7), '(1

hybrid seed remains much more expen ive
lhan Orv seed.

All of these examples run conlrary 10 the
nOlion that h}brid,; are for commercial farmer~

only (sec Byerlee and Helsel', 1993, for arecent
dlscussioni see also friis-[[amen, lQaQ, for i1

~lrong ptl~ition 'lgamst uSIng hybrid under
low-input conditlon~.) fhe fa t that hybrid~
penllrm well under 'o,H"low-input condition
does not indIcate lhalthey are the best strategy
for 1111 small·~cale farmers, bul hybrids hould
be e\'<lluilted a1> an option More convincing
eVldence i required on the advantages of

hybrid lyrr improved OPV~ (as opposed to
local varidicsl dnd on the feasibility of
providing hybrid eed fm low-input condiljon~
and -mall...cak farmer>. In many of lhe
cmmlries mentioned above, seed t)( hybrids is
priced very lolY ((1fllpdred tn other countries,
aod it remains unclear whether hvbrids would
be economically advantageous at higher eed:
grain price Talio~. In sctlin~ priorities formaizc
brecdin~, especiall\" WIth regard to the

devdopment of hybrids verSlls orv ,research
mana ers mu"l consider the economics of
u ing hy!'-ri~h compared Lo Joeal varieLie or
improved OPVs, a well J the imlliutional
and policv envlronmcnt. Other [ador Ihat
should he considered .m the polential for
hvhrid mai7e in Ih mixed cropping y terns
common in m,lny regIOns and lhe ngidity (jf

technolugical packages recommended to
fanners, espeoally for hybrid seed.

transformation of cereal crops currently

emphasizes pest resistance, herbicide

lolerance, quality traits, and genetically

induced male sterility to facilitate hybrid seed

production (Byerlee 1994).

Much controversy surrounds the genetic

transformation of maize for herbicide

tolerance. Some argue that herbicide-tolerant

materials will foster dependence on specific

herbicides (for example, see Just and Hueth

1993), discourage reductions in herbicide use,

especially in commercial maize production,

and ultimately harm human and

environmental health. 12 Others caution that

herbicide-tolerant maize wilJ favor

commercial farmers over small-scale farmers

(and laborers) who control weeds by hand

(see, for example, Hobbelink 1991). However,

in some cases herbicide-tolerant maize may

benefit both small-scale farmers and the

environment. For example, some small-scale

farmers in parts of Mexico and Central

America now use herbicides for land

preparation and weed control in lieu of

traditional slash and burn methods. This

practice makes it possible to maintain a mulch

of crop residues and weeds on the soil surface,

which reduces erosion and improves moisture

retention. However, these farmers typically

use paraquat, a dangerously toxic herbicide.

Maize varieties genetically engineered for

tolerance to less toxic herbicides could

encourage those farmers to use the less toxic

chemicals (Byerlee 1994).

The use of agricultural chemicals could be

reduced substantially by the development of

materials possessing genetic tolerance to

insects and other pests, mainly through the

incorporation of special Bt genes and

proteins13 This approach is emphasized by

some private enterprises, national public

sector organizations, and IARCs and is

expected to bring substantial benefits to

developing country farmers.

Another line of research, for which results

remain uncertain and will be much less

immediate, involves Tripsacum, a species

related to maize. The objective of this research

is to transfer a trait called "apomixis" from

Tripsacum to maize (CIMMYT 1994).

Apomictic plants reproduce asexually; nearly

all seeds prod uce an exact clone of the mother

plant. If apomictic maize products beco",2

available commercially, they have the •

potential to lower seed prices dralTtdtical1y,

because farmers will be able to recycle hybrid

seed without loss of genetic purity (or, of

course, yield potential). The use of

biotechnology tools will be instrumental to

this research.

The potential utility of these and other

products and processes of biotechnology is

apparent, but it does not dispel the

uncertainty over how their introduction will

affect seed prices. It is not yet clear whether

the potential cost savings (e.g., through

reduced pesticide use) or revenue increases

(e.g., through higher yields) will offset

possible increases in seed prices. While the

relatively low seed prices in developing

countries provide some scope for absorbing

part of the price increase expected if this seed

reaches the market, it is possible that the seed

could be priced out of the reach of many

12 Uiews on the potential effecls of using
herbicide-tolerant crops in the US can be
found in Harrison, Jr. (1992), Duuiclc:
(1992), and Wyse (19921.

13 "Bt" stands for Bacillus thuringiensis, a
soil bacterium that produces insecticidal
proteins that are acliue against specific
insect groups. Molecular biology
techniques haue been used to transfer Ht
genes to crop plants such as maize,
tesulting in transgenic plants carrying
resistance to specific insect pests (e.g.,
Uaeclc: et al. 19871.



small-scale farmers in the developing world.

This reinforces the importance of public sector

NARSs and IARCs in underwriting the cost of

R&D for maize hybrids directed at small-scale

farmers.

The legal [nuironment:
Intellectual Property Rights
One issue debated I'igorously in many

national and international fora is intellectual

property rights OPRs) legislation. The debate

ranges from whether such legislation is

necessary at all to its implications for

restricting access to certain technologies,

especially biotechnology processes and

products. Because it is not yet clear when,

whether, or how the debate over IPRs will be

resolved, the implications for public and

private research organizations, national and

international, and for farmers themselves

remain the subject of intense speculation.

Maize hybrids (although, obviously, not

OPVs) generally have been protected by

keeping the identity of the parent lines secret,

which has been sufficient to stimulate private

sector investment in maize breeding in many

countries, even in developing countries

without legal forms of protection (see, for

example, Byerlee and Lopez-Pereira 1994;

Lopez-Pereira and Garcia 1994). Thus one of

the questions generated by the debate over

IPRs is to what extent intellectual property

legislation will foster the development of a

maize seed industry beyond what would have

been the case without IPRs It is likely that the

effectiveness of IPRs as a mechanism for

encouraging private sector R&D and the

development of maize seed industries in

developing countries will vary ,vith the

sophistication of the industry An emerging

private sector benefits from the free

availability of public germplasm from the

NARSs and fARCs, 14 so initially local private

firms do not demand IPRs. As pril'ate sector

investment in R&D grows, proprietary

materials begin appearing in the market

In countries where small-scale farming

predominates, IPRs mal' actually be

ineffectil'e for protectmg maize materials

because of the high costs of enforcement and

low potential for rel'enues from royalties

(Byerlee 1994), However, it could be argued

that IPRs would increase private R&D in

maize, since R&D is likely to be at less than

optimal levels in the absence of such

protection

Arelated and more disturbing question is

whether IPRs are needed for del'eloping

countries to gain access to the products of

biotechnology research. Of course, a patent on

a variety or gene in industrialized countries

does not deny access by small-scale farmers in

developing countries to that variety or gene,

even in the absence of IPRs in developing

countries. Once a variety is released in any

country, it is only a matter of time until it is

available to breeders in other countries who

can transfer useful genes through

conventional breeding

Does this imply that developing countries can

ignore the current pressure to implement IPRs

for plants and biological processes? There are

at least three reasons why this may not be the

best strategy (Platais and Collinson 1992)

First, there will be a delay of several years in

obtaining and adapting useful germ plasm to

14 See Barton and SielJeck (1994) for an
analysis of the Dossible effects of the use
of intellectual DroDerty Drotection on
materials deueloDed by seed
organizations with source germDlasm
originating in the IAACs and a discussion
of alternatwes that the IARCs are
considering to achieve unrestricted
access to the genetic resources in their
safekeeDing.

local needs. With IPRs, it is pOSSible that an

agreement could be negotiated, and suitable

I'arieties made available to farmers, at a much

earlier stage. Second, access to biotechno

logical processes, useful for creating new

varieties more efficiently, may be more

important than access to germ plasm These

processes will have 10 be purchased under

some licensing or royalty system Without

access to these processes, a country might

limit its potential to del'elop and export its

own biotechnological innovations (Byerlee

1994). Third, IPRs for biological processes and

products are now an integral part of

international agreements such as the GATT. If

a country, as part of its overa II economic

policy, wishes to benefit from these

agreements, IPRs may be needed.

Another issue under debate is which form of

IPRs to adopt The two basic forms under

review are plant variety protection (or plant

breeders' rights) and the patenting of genes,

biological processes, and varieties (known as

"utility patents" in the US). The US is one of

the few countries where plant varieties can be

patented, and patents have been used to

protect maize inbreds. Most developing

countries considering intellectual property

rights legislation tend to prefer plant breeders'

rights over patents. While recognizing that

plant breeders' rights are not perfect,

advocates of this form of IPRs argue that it

adequately guarantees that the owner can

exploit any protected material and, at the

same time, allows protected materials to be

used widely for research Also, recent

advances in gene mapping techniques

promise to simplify the application and

enforcement of plant breeders' rights Utility

patents are more controversial; they are

expensive to obtain, they have not been

widely tested 111 the courts, and patents on

living organisms are opposed by many



persons, Utility patents have not been used to

protect maize hybrids in developing countries,

and in some countries maize hybrids are

specifically excluded from patent protection

under standard industrial patent laws

(Evenson 1991),

The Institutional Enuironment:
Issues for the Future
Public sector restructuring and agricultural

policy changes have provided greater

opportunities for the private seed sector in

developing countries, but they have also

raised three issues that are important to the

development of seed industries,

Efficiency versus equity - The need to

balance equity and efficiency when setting

objectives in maize breeding and seed

production and delivery is important in

developing countries, Even where the private

seed sector is strong, public intervention may

still be needed to reduce biases in the kinds of

farmers and regions served by the seed

industry. The private seed sector concentrates

its efforts where profit opportunities are

greatest, usually seeking to reach large-scale,

commercial farmers who normally grow

hybrids rather than improved OPYs, Thus

public sector organizations can have an

important role in generating improved maize

germplasm for small-scale farmers in

marginal areas, especially materials adapted

to local growing conditions. IS Public research

systems can also help foster the development

of small-scale seed producers, which are often

the main source of improved seed for poor

farmers, Alternatively, public support to

private sector varietal development and seed

production targeted at small-scale farmers at

15 That is, after a careful analysis of
alternative uses of marginal lands, including
the potential of other crops, so that public
funds are invested in activities with the
greatest potential for social benefits.

times may be the most effective way to ensure

that these farmers have access to suitable

maize hybrids and improved OPYs, However,

given the recent sharp reductions in support

for public NARSs in many developing

countries, as well as for lARes, it is not clear

how the public research system will

accomplish this research agenda,

Two potentially controversial activities that

the public sector is experimenting with in

some countries are selling public inbred lines

at close to the full price (including the

recovery of R&D costs) and receiving royalties

on sales of seed of public hybrids (see the box,

"Brazil's Innovative Approach to Public

Private Sector Alliances in the Seed Industry,"

page 22). One drawback of such arrangements

is their potential for biasing the research

objectives of public institutes towards the

development of materials for high-potential

regions and away from the needs of small

scale farmers, However, public sector research

oriented to small-scale farmers has in some

cases been supported through sales of public

improved germplasm (in Brazil, for example),

In addition, there is evidence that these

initiatives help increase competition in the

private sector, which results in lower maize

seed prices to farmers (Lopez-Pereira and

Garcia 1994), Nevertheless, the potential for

controversy exists, and it will be interesting to

see the outcome of these initiatives,

Future roles of the public and private seed

sectors - Maize seed industries clearly have

evolved in a direction that places more

responsibility in the hands of the private

sector, especially in seed production and

marketing, As observed earlier, public

organizations were central to the development

of seed industries in industrialized countries

because they assumed a substantial portion of

the initial R&D investment, which produced

the breeding methodologies and improved

germplasm used by the private seed sector

(Huffman and Evenson 1993; see the box,

"The US Maize Seed Industry, Past and

Present," page 24), However, the great

diversity of growing environments, maize

farmers, and maize farming systems in many

developing countries make it less likely that

private companies will be able to serve the

needs of all farmers and still be profitable,

This implies that there is still a need for active

public sector participation in maize R&D to

complement private sector R&D and seed

production and distribution, Specifically, the

public sector can:

• Develop improved basic germplasm,

inbred lines, or OPYs, thereby enhancing

the competitiveness of private national

seed companies and small non-public

organizations that produce and sell maize

seed, and, at the same time, making it

more profitable for private companies to

produce seed for small-scale farmers in

marginal environments,

• Provide technical assistance and other

support to small-scale seed producers to

strengthen their ability to meet the needs

of resource-poor farmers, or, alternatively,

directly subsidize private seed producers'

efforts to develop and distribute maize

OPYs or hybrids tailored to the needs of

small-scale farmers,

The strong public support for seed industries

in industrialized countries during their early

stages of development suggests that an

integrated public-private seed sector is a good

means of fostering the development of an

efficient seed industry, In addition, there is

evidence that collaboration between the public

and private seed sectors has a substantial

positive effect on maize productivity

(Echeverria 1991),



Brazil's Innouatiue Rpproach to P bllc-Prluate
Sec or Rlliance in the eed Industry

n 1987 Brazil released the first of a ~erie~

01 outstandin8 double-cross hvbrids,

notetl for their tolerance to acid soi!',

lheir wide adaptation, and 'iUperior yields.

The first of those hybnds, BR.201, was

developed by the National \hize and

orghum Research Cenler (C PMS), pari of

the Brazilian Agricultural Research Enterprise

(EMBRAP:\).

At that time, the maIO force behind increased

maiLe production wa~ the e'(pal1Jin~ mail.t'

Mea in lhe crrados region of central Brazj l.

Allhollgh the private sector was not very

acliw in eed produ tion iTl the (errado ,

r=MDRAP proposed Ih,ll private companie'i

be~in di,trihutin~ commercial seed of its

maize hyhrids, tartlng with BR·20l, MId

hdped form a committee to seleclthe

comp.,nie IIMt would participate in the

progranl. These companies wnuhl purch,m'

basic seed (the single·cms es) tell prodUCing

commerCIal seed of BIt·201 tinder lhe

technical upervision of EMRR rA

re~earcllers. The cOl11millec \ 'a, inlti"lly

compos~d of official from the CNl'M and

lhe Ra~ic Seed PrOduction Servin' (SrSBl,

also part of EMBRAPA. Seventeen small seed

wmpanies were selected for the prn~r,lm, .lnd

lhe (irsl wmmercial eed uf OR·201 was

produced in 198i {or ale in 1988. ,\ modest

tlOO t of seed 1'.',15 sold that year, v.hich

repeesenled Ie lhan If','" of Ihe tlltal maize

seed market.

Prohlem wilh qllJli~\' controlll'd EMBR.\P
resparchers and the companies themselves to

implement -triel seed production standards.

ompanies lhat produced inferior seed wcre

expelled flom Ille group, and olher compaoies

\ ele added. In 1990, the companies in the

program organized lhemselves into an

association called UNIMrLHO 10 malOlain

high tandards, coordinatc ba)IC seed

pUlcha es (rom EMBRAPA, and prumote

13R·10 l. These organizational changes turned

Ihe program around. [n 1993, sales of BR·201

reached 18,000 I, representing 17% of the

hvbrid seed market. The tJNT\lIl 1'10 group

(hy 1993,27 companies were members) is the

third l.ugesl maize 'ieelJ prod !lcer in Bralll,

and BR·21l1 is the single most widely

u cd hybrid,

Competition in the private seed sectol has

become more inlen eas the UNII\1ILHO

group has become more importanl, re ulling

In male options for maiLe farmers .lnd lower

prices fnr hybrid ~eed (Lopez·Pereira and

.mia 1994). EMHRAPA has also beneIiled

(rom the arrangement. Contracts With the

UNIMllIIO group have raised revenues {rom

the sale of pan'nl seed and royallies collected

on gross seed sales. llowever, some of Ihe

large eed companies are not pleased with

tillS silualion, objecting that the inbred lines

were developed usin~ public re emh fund

and should be freely available 10 'veryone.

([f\[I1RAPA doc nol reveal which Inbred

lines con~tilule BR·20t, nor docs it make

lhem ruh1icl~ available.) EMBRAPA and

rNIMllHO rc pcmd lhallhese compaTlies

.1re welcome hi join the v~lem, h long a~

lhev purrh"se ~a'iC5ccd from [Ml'lRA PA ,lnd

pav rovalties on seed ~ales, somethiog that

Ihe large companies, with lmng breedinl\

program), an~ not interested in doing. Thev

are Interested III oblainillfl the inbred line 10

develop lheir lh\'n proprietary materials.

"mid thl controvmy, EMBRAT'Aaml

UNIMILHO !la\e developed a special

breeding project within lhe C'lJP\l' Itl

de~'elop hybrids to replace BR-2Ul. TWlJ

Me already on Ihe markeL (smaJi amounts

were sold in 1~93J, and LWn other:; ( 101\11:"

(Co e) 'ihllulJ he rflea eu within Ihe lIe\l

three years.

To capilalize on the ,ucce.ss with seed ul

13R·20C F.vffiRAPA is e~tablishing a

franchise system to produce and rn.lIke!

eel! Ilf oul.landing imprnved lJPVs from

("I P,\1S. eed of lhe mosl widelv used

improved OPV in Brazil, BR·I06, is

alread) old through a syslem lmilar to

the U. 'IMIlHO scheme. Lnder the

franLhise ptem, cuorerdLive~ produce

.lnd distribule commemal eed of IIR·10fi

and EMBRAPA·5PSB ..upplies the par!'nt

,eeu. EMRR I'A·Cl\JrM~ \\ill (ontinue

the Improvement of BR·l06. and each year

a n~w brredin~ cvell' will be aVJilable as

ba ic eed.ln 1993, BR·I06 Cvde·<J \~.h

avail.lhle: rMllRI\1'1\ datOlS th,1125

fr,lOchlseCS arc prodUCing aboutlO,OUO t oi

(ommmiJJ seed Ilf Bll-JOfi for the lQQ.j·9S

crop ~'ear. (~ome (ranchisees are memher,

of LNIMllHO and thus al 0 sdl seed of

Bll·201.1111 Ihi way, F\tRI\AI'", hl1res tll

enable small-scale tarmers \\'hll use local

m,lilt' seed, reC) lied 01'\" Jnd even

rCCjcled h\'hrid seed to clbtain high

qua1Lt . cl'rtificd orv seed ever.. season

dI Ii1\\ prices.



1he considerable private sector investment in

most commercial maize regions of the

developing world, especially in Latin

America, offers the public sector an

opportunity to focus on basic and strategic

re. earch and on production areas bypassed by

the private sector, especially marginal maize

production regions, However, the trend

towards ocnerating revenues from royalties

on the use of public varieties and hybrids may

complicate matters, If a profit-oriented public

sector becomes a competitor to the private

sector in commercial areas, millions of small

scale farmers are likely to be excluded from

the process of technological change (Byerlee

1994, Byerlee and Lopez-Pereira 1994),

The need for a strategy for sustained orv
seed production and distribution - In some

areas of the developing world where adoption

of improved maize seed remains low

(particularly marginal areas characterized by

small-scale subsistence farming systems and

poor access to markets), maize farmers may

benefit more from the introduction of

improved OPVs than hybrids Several

characteristics make OPVs more suitable for

these condi tions:

• Maintaining improved OPV seed is
r lativel, simpie,

• New and better varieties extracted from a

population improvement program (or

improved versions of existing varieties)

can replace old varieties when desired

• Co I of producing improved OPV seed
are relatively low,

• To some extent, seed of improved OPVs
Lan be transferred from farmer to farmer

and can be saved by farmers for several

years, thereby increasing the area sown to

improved OPV seed,

• National programs can exchange

germ plasm of OPVs more easily than

closed-pedigree materials that may involve

proprietary rights,

These advantages led many breeding

programs in developing countries to

emphasize the development of OPVs almost

exclusively from the early 1970s through the

late 1980s, However, only a few successful

programs were established for producing and

distributing seed of improved OPVs on a

sustained basis (for example, in Thailand and

Guatemala), By and large, public sector

programs for producing and marketing OPVs

have been short-lived and fairly ad hoc (Smith

et al. 1994, GGDP 1991, and CIMMYT 1987),

Public seed companies often do not sell the

newest varieties developed by breeding

programs, so farmers find it difficult to replace

their cultivars with more recently released

materials In addition, seed supplies may be

too limited for farmers to purchase OPV seed

annually. And although private sector

initiative has stimulated the diffusion of

hybrid seed, the private sector has shown IittJe

interest in producing and distributing seed of

improved OPVs, since they do not represent a

reliable (and profitable) annual market.

Therefore the main impediment to diffusing

improved OPVs appears to be the lack of

suitable mechanisms for producing and

marketing seed on a continuing basis (Byerlee

and Lopez-Pereira 1994),

One means of establishing a program to

produce and distribute improved OPV seed

on a continuing basis may be to strengthen

local seed organizations, which often focus on

16 See, for ewample, CIMMVT (1984) and
[ardoua, Oueme, and R[)sado (1992) on the
technical a5pecls of, and programs for,
small-scale production and dIstribution of
seed at impr[)ued OPUs and hybrids.

prod ucing and/or distributing seed of

improved OPVs, as well as on regions and

farmers that may benefit most from improved

OPVs, As discussed above, public research

organizations could support these seed

producers as a way of achieving their own

goal of reaching small-scale farmers 16

Support may take many forms, including the

continuous supply of improved germplasm

adapted to local conditions; technical

assistance with seed production and

conditioning; the provision of credit for seed

production; and the promotion of improved

OPVs and hybrids to encourage adoption,

Conclusion

Several conclusions may be drawn from

this review of the global maize seed

industry, It is clear that the structure of maize

seed industries has continued to change over

the last 10 years, especially the interaction

between the public and private seed sectors

Changes in seed laws and regulations in many

countries have encouraged the increased

participation of private seed organizations in

producing and distributing seed The fact that

most of the materials produced and

distributed by these organizations in the

developing world emanate from the public

sector indicates how important public

breeding organizations are to the

development of private seed producers,

The growing use of hybrid maize in many

developing countries suggests that the private

sector will further strengthen its participation

in the industry, not only in seed production

and distribution but in R&D, Public breeding

programs are likely to continue playing an

important role in stimulating the development

of national private seed sectors Asystem of

public sector R&D, combined with private



The US Maize Seed Industry, Past and Present

EI

The maize hrbrldil.ltion techni411e..~

lkvdllpl'U in the US in th~ earl} year'

01 this cenlur\' re\'oluhonized malze

production JnJ 111\ 'red indu try. 6,t1hough

lIw pri\ate ,edor dllmlnates ooth t{&D ,1nd

seed rroductiun and marketing in lhe US, in

Ihl' eMh ~tage> (If develol'mentlhl' sel'd

Industry depended hCJ\Jh' on public seclM

re~cardl, mainh by 1,1te agricultural researdl

I.ltion,. \lan\' of th' fir,! commercially

produceu malerials wer(l developed by thl!

rubl; ~cclor

The t" nldrle . Pl'd indu ll'}, now lhe mllst

'llrhl,!icated III the "'0 rid, produced more

than 3~(/ 000 I lIt ,eed vallwd Jl mnrt:' lh'ln

USS 2hilliun in lqr1!. Commercial st'ed is

prndLlccd and lIlJrketed exclusiHlv bv private

llrg;tnil.1liono;. "cven Jargl' ctlmp.mies IWILI

ab(lt(t a H"Q ,halo:' (If the m,lizl' ,ecd market,

anu Ihe re~l of lhe market is di\ Idl'd among

nUlmrous mediulIl- amt mall-5(.111' \l'l'd

mtl!rpnsl!s (e~til11ated,lt over 300J.ln mJny

~,h~~ hl'sl' ..mall fnlerprises .He fanllh

bu"ine, e~, elling no mMC than a few

hundred lon nl ~eed. )wr lhe lasltwfJ Welrs,

the rn,lin articipJnt.s in the l!'i mJilt' wed

mJrket - especiali." tlll~ Jarge~t seed companv

- ,ub\tantiJII~ e.\p.lndedtheir market ~har ..

l"c lhe tAble), whl h h.l) had Implications fnr

m.11ler st't'd produ eN. As Illlal maizc fed

rrodu,tioll Jnd pldfl(l'd areJ Itdl'e dedint'd

(lrom 5'11.000 t 01 hl'hrid seed In l%llo 360,000

I in 1qq~) the gains of Ihe two large compalllc)

hall' meant that m,lllcrenlerpn 'es loslsate .

e\erthl'!e~<;, the US market ,·oncenlr.lllOn is

,Ii 1110\1 compared to oUlcr LOunlri~ weh a"

Brazd .ll1d :\ lexica (,ce.. for e~Jmrle, Lopez

Pereira and c'ucia ],/94)

Invmment in R&D llncluding biotechnology)

~I lilt: privale sector i.. sub.. t,mtial in lhe liS,

reprc,entinl:; almo)tlO~" of the lotal value of

llle seed market (,el' lhergurel\lihuugll lhe

uti" of Ill.. prkt' lIf nlailt.' ~o:'ed tCJ th~ price of

l;'rarn IS high, lhe loW cost of seed in the US is

~1111 a relatlvely small rl.'rcl'nLlge of tIllat maile

produdiun o'h, mdking ildn .l!tr.lctive
inve,tment lor US mJize f.mner-. eed prices

have ri l'n nnl ju I hecause seed production

co~b havc riscn. but ,11 0 becausc of

sub lantial increases in R&D and promotIon

and marketing cost. .

1 h~ public Ill,lilt' seed seclor, omposed of

university and stall' and federal breeding

research stalillns, ((lndu\! ba IC breeding

research, uel'ehlps .1IlU releases public inbred

Ill1e~ (treelv available to all sCl?d

organilallons), anti train .. maize breedl?!>.

\llhough it is not ,,, vi~ihlc as in de\clopin~

countries. Ihe public rescdrdl wstem in Ihe U
traditionJJly !las been amI ~lill is a hey

contrrbulor to the maize seed industry.

HOlVl.'ver, ~(Jmc universities are 'icl'king

r<lv.1llies from prh'dlc companies on the sail.' of

hybrids \lased on inbred lines they release.

'j his course nf action, ,1 re,pon e tn tlte

Increasingly difficult tinanualsiluation of

rllbli ()rg,lni7alions, resembles the actions Ilf

~nlT\l' pur.lil re~earch ,y~km, in developing

counlries, lal-en tor (he .'allll' reason.

I oundJlion ~eed companies (fSCsI are a

commUII fllrm 01 pril'all: seed organization in

111 S, u,ually concentrahng on R&D ilnd

releJslI\g advanced, dlle inbred line~ which

are olJ und~r speci,llagreement to nth 'r

(uslhlllv medium- and small·scale) seed

companies. The rsc\ functioning like

breeding plllgrams for manv small and

medium-Sized _eed campa JileS, incrl'ase thl'

eHicien0 with whidl any ingle company can

develop Its own mdtcriab. The seed co1l1pani~

thus avoid Illost of Ihe investment required to

m"inlain a breeding pmgram and concenlr,lle

on testing advanced lines to iJenlHv .md

relea~c good llybriJ~. The f~C~ .m IHil

llJmmtm in del-eloplO~ counlrie>, partly

beCJUiC I)f the small \iLC tit Ihl' maize 5T'ed

indu try and the pre ence of public breedi nil

organizations, which make many of their

m.ltt'rials available to private seellll'

enterpri~e~, Anollm reason that FSCs are nnl

common In devdtlpin~ countries is the lack of

intellectual property rights legi lalion needed

10 t'nfurce contrad involving lhe u e of

improved ~ermplasm across companies.

Tht'stru ture (If the seed industry in

industrialized counlries has dlanged

dramalicallVin the \\ akc of merger and

aC'luisitions that be.p;an in the early 19705.

Tradrltonal ~eed companil's were acquired by

Iluger companies, SaIDI' of which were nol

previously in the seed business, including

chemical, pharmaceutical, food prace sinf;, and

pelroleum companies. As a result of these

merger and ~c"luj~ili(lns, n,lme, uch .1, I ,
SantinI, Upjohn, l.im~grain, and Rhone
!'oulenc are common in lhl' seed bu,ine~s.

Whereas In 1970 virluAII} aIllhe large US seed

companies were Independenl or owned bv
anOlher ~eed CIImpany, in the early 199f)s, wilh

a few notable exceptions, mo,1 seed companies

were owned by nOll-seed ente.rpnses_ Of the 1~

maize sel'd companies in lhe US lltllding at

ICJst a 1% marhtshare in Wll, only six \lere

dedlcatl'd exdu. ilrely 10 the seed hu ines,; the

rem inuer were "wned by chemical.

pharmaceutical, and COlllIJ1odity Iradlng

companie5.11 is nut cll'ar whether lhl' reriod of

laize seed industry concentration in the US,

t973-93

\IMkel hart' Mark.el slwe

of four largest of eip;lttlar~est

sl'ed companies ced companie

\ eaT II',,) 1%)

--'-'--

1'173 flO 71

1978 37 69
19 1 55 64

1~1J1 :;1 62

19lJ3 ;1) hY

Source: McMullen (987), Pioneer (1994), Jnd

.1LIlhor. ' eslimate,.
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Over the next 10 to 20 years, the global maize

seed industry will continue restructuring. To

varying degrees, depending on individual

circumstances, the public and private sectors

will interact even more closely. Alliances and

complementarity between the public and

private sectors, both nationally and

internationally, are likely to be essential for

increasing efficiency, reaching large numbers

of farmers, and ensuring the greatest pOSSible

attention to the needs of the poorest of these

farmers. It is hoped that the final result of this

sometimes difficult, often unpredictable

process will be a more competitive seed

industry that widens the options for maize

farmers in developing countries to obtain

improved seed at lower prices.

As interesting as the continuing

transformation of the maize seed industries

may be, it should not make us lose sight of the

research challenges ahead. The use of

improved maize seed and crop management

practices is still very low in many developing

countries, mostly in tropical environments

where breeding challenges are more difficult

As we have suggested, public and private

sector initiative, collaboration, and ingenuity

will be required to increase the productivity of

maize farming in these areas, especially

research by the publiC sector on improved

materials with resistance/tolerance to biotic

and abiotic stresses affecting these

environments. Regional aJliances of public

breeding programs in countries that share

similar production environments should be

considered as a means of addressing these

difficult chaJlenges and making the most of

scarce public research resources.

sector R&D and seed production and

marketing, is an increasingly common

institutional arrangement for maize seed

industries in developing countries, and it is an

arrangement that is likely to increase the

efficiency of public breeding research.

However, no universal model fits the

circumstances of each country. Each country

must develop the combination of public and

private institutions appropriate to its needs

its stage of development, market size, the

types of farmers who grow maize, and the

environments where maize is grQwn.

Some key issues should be addressed by

public organizations as they redefine their

roles in the different phases of the seed

industry. An enduring issue is the need to

ensure equity in setting objectives for maize

breeding research and seed production and

delivery. All of the evidence gathered to date

suggests that the private sector will not direct

its efforts in R&D specifically at developing a

market for small-scale farmers; all of the seed

industry success stories in small-scale

agriculture described earlier present

combinations of public sector breeding

research and private sector seed production

and marketing. It is likely that in a mature

market private sector R&D will also serve the

needs of small-scale maize farmers, but this

has yet to occur Public sector research is likely

to remain necessary, particularly for

generating improved maize germplasm for

small-scale maize farmers in marginal areas,

especially OPVs and hybrids adapted to local

growing conditions.
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acqUISItions 15 OVl'r, but Lhl' l'l'd industry has

been characterized by a strung dynamism, and

hence alliances in the business are likely to

continue, especially with the Increase in

biotechnolog; products on the market in the

next 10-20 years.

Seed costs as %of
the value 01 production of maize grain
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Research and development
(R&D) cost (million US$ 1990)
140-------------

R&D costs as %of
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Trends in private sector investment in maize breeding
research and cost of hybrid maize seed, USA, 1955-90.
Source: Byerlee and Lopez-Pereira (1994).



Part2

TI e World Maize Economy: Current Issues

Miguel A, Lopez-Pereira, Michael P. Filippello, and Laura Saad
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Production
World maize production has continued to rise,

topping the 500 million metric ton mark for

the first time ever in 1992, Industrialized

countries rebounded from the erratic

production levels of the 1980s to reach record

levels in the early 1990s (Figure 9), Developing

countries have passed the 200 million ton level

and produce over 40% of the world's maize,

Production increases among industrialized

countries accrued mainly from yield gains,

occasionally offset by reductions in maize area

(Figure 10), Growth in the developing

countries also resulted primarily from yield

increases, accompanied by a moderate

expansion in area Developing countries,

especially in sub-Saharan Africa, have

experienced a slow general decline in growth

in output since the 1970s, As population

pressure forces farmers to occupy less

productive land, average yields drop, In

addition, these marginal increases in output

are divided among more people, diluting their

impact Thus the positive effects of

productivity growth, both in absolute and per

capita terms, are lessened,

(EU), now largely self-sufficient in maize,

imports less, The demand for imports

dropped in the former Soviet Union (FSUJ,

which faces a foreign currency shortage,

Mexico, on the other hand, is expected to

increase its maize imports following

implementation of the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA) The causes and

implications of some of these shifts are

discussed below,

Exporters. In 1992 the US captured only 60%

of the global maize market, a relative low

Increased competition from other major

exporters may partly explain this

phenomenon, China is now the world's

second largest maize exporter; its market

share rose rapidly from around 5% in 1990 to

almost 15% in 1992, most likely because of

strong export promotion policies, The other

major exporters were Argentina, France, and

South Africa (South Africa has recovered from

the 1992 drought) Competition among these

top five exporters has intensified, and they

increasingly rely on export promotions and

subsidies to expand, or in some cases simply

maintain, their market shares.
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Trade
After an almost 15% drop in volume between

1989 and 1991, the maize grain market

bounced back slightly in 1992 to 72 million

tons, an above-average trading level for the

period (Figure 11), Recent changes in the

trading positions of several countries will

substantially affect market volume in the near

future, China recently Joined the group of

leading maize exporters, The European Union

Figure 9. World maize production, 1961-93.



Outlook
Demand for maize as food and feed is

expected to increase with rising incomes in

some developing countries and with

continued population growth throughout the

world. Most of this expansion in demand wilJ

take place in the developing countries, where

demand is projected to grow at41 %annually

(Byerlee and Saad 1993). Production shortfalls

are possible, since production growth rates for

maize in developing countries over the past

decade were around 3%. In certain regions,

the discrepancy between production and

demand is projected to be greater. Whereas

the demand for maize is predicted to grow by

3.2%/yr in sub-Saharan Africa, growth in

yields over the last two decades was close to

zero (Figure 13), Most production increases in

the developing world will have to come from

yield increases, since little additional land can

be brought under cultivation. In contrast,

industrialized countries have taken much land

out of maize production over the past two

decades In the face of rising demand and

prices, this land could always be brought back

into production. Without further productivity

increases, the next decade will most likely be

marked by higher volumes of trade,

particularly between industrialized and

developing countries, and slightly higher

maize prices.

international maize price, which has

maintained a stable and slow decline since the

mid-1970s (Figure 12), This is explained partly

by the increasing amount of competition in

the world grain market and by increased

capital and information mobility.

world maize imports, The purchasing levels of

these Asian markets may help explain China's

ascendancy as a maize exporter, The

implementation of NAFTA in Mexico, the fifth

largest maize importer, is expected to further

increase maize imports (see below),

Prices
Large fluctuations in trade volume since 1988

and significant changes in production levels

seem to have had little effect on the
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Figure 11. Volume of world maize trade, 1960-92.

Importers. Industrialized countries, which

import maize for livestock feed, account for a

large portion of maize imports, Leading the

group of major maize importers is Japan,

which consistently imports 20-25% of world

volume, The FSU used to rank second to

Japan, but stringent import reductions have

made it the fourth largest importer. South

Korea has replaced the FSU as the second

largest importer, followed by Taiwan; they

respectively account for about 10% and 9% of

Real price of No, 2Yellow Maize,
US Gulf Ports, (1990 US$)
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Figure 12. Evolution of the real price of maize in international markets, 1961-93.



Maize as Food Rid
In 1986-87, coarse grains (mostly maize but

also barley, sorghum, and millet)

constituted only around 10% of food aid,

but by 1991-92 their share had risen to over

30%, or 4.2 million tons During the same

period, wheat's percentage contribution fell

from over 80% to a little over 60%. The

distribution of maize food aid among

developing countries has changed as well.

Although absolute levels of maize food aid

have increased in Africa since 1986-87,

when Africa received over 70% of global

maize food aid, in 1990-91 its share was

only 36%. Latin America has maintained its

18% share of maize food aid over this

period, while Asia has seen the greatest

increase, from less than 10% in 1986-87 to

about 16% in 1990-91 During its difficult

transition to a free market system, the FSU

has also received considerable maize

donations (more than 2million tons from

the US alone). As the FSU's policy changes

begin to take effect and its grain market

becomes more efficient, the amount of

maize food aid supplied to the FSU should

decline.

Several developments explain the increase

in domestic and international supply

China's maize breeding program has

enabled farmers to raise their maize yields

steadily since the 1960s (Zhang Shi-huang

n.d.). During 1981-92, production rose by

46%/yr, owing to an increase in yields of

3.2% and an expansion of maize area of

1.4%. State governments implemented

changes in agricultural policies, including

production supports and subsidies for

fertilizers, pesticides, and seed. Farmers

now participate in open markets and the

state's role in grain procurement is

declining,

China's present export status depends, in

part, on its ability to meet its domestic

demand for maize, The World Bank projects

real incomes to continue growing at 5.7%

annually for the rest of this decade, By 2005,

demand for maize may reach 161 million

tons for feed and 28 million tons for food,

implying an annual increase in consumption

of 7.1 %and 1.1 %, respectively, beginning in

1990, Increased domestic production or

reduced exports will therefore be needed to

meet the rising demand,

The Effects of ~RFTR on the
MeHican Maize Economy
Changes in agricultural policies in Mexico

and the signing o( NAFTA are predicted to

bring about a decline in domestic maize

production and raise imports, The Mexican

government has created a new system of

subsidies, called PROCAMPO, in which

direct producer subsidies (paid by the

hectare) will replace the current system of

guaranteed producer prices, The new system

will be implemented over a period of 15

years, Beginning in 1995, the reference price

for Mexican maize producers will be the

international price.

Under NAHA, Mexico may import a

minimum annual quota of tariff-free maize

from the US; when imports exceed this quota,

Mexico may apply a tariff in accordance with

0----..----
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[hina's Present and Future
Hole In the World Maize Tra de
Although China was forced to import maize

during part of 1990, its maize exports

climbed to 93 million tons in 1991, 11.5 in

1992, and 12.5 in 1993 (USDA 1994), partly

because of its proximity to some of the

world's largest maize importers. China's

principal trading partners include the FSU

and the countries of East Asia, particularly

South Korea, Japan, Malaysia, and Taiwan

via Hong Kong. Throughout the 1980s,

trade in East Asia expanded rapidly, which

drove up Chinese maize exports.
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Figure 13, Growth rates in maize yield in developing countries, 1974·93,



abase rate In 1994, the quota was 2.5 million

tons; beginning in 1995, it will increase by 3%

each year. The tariff will be reduced in 15

annual steps and eventually eliminated. By

the year 2008 the quota will have been

expanded to 378 million tons, and the tariff

rate will have been set to zero.

Various studies project that Mexican maize

production will decline from 4% to 20% and

import levels will rise from 25% to 106% in the

first five years after NAFTA's enactment (see,

for example, Hueth, O'Mara, and Just 1993,

Burfisher, House, and Langley 1992, KrissofC

Neff, and Sharples 1992, Robinson et a1. 1992,

and Peterson 1991). Declining production and

higher imports probably will affect

consumption, which is strictly fixed for a

portion of the population. By the end of 1994

- the first full year that changes in subsidies

and the effects of NAFTA are felt in the

agricultural sector - it will be more evident

how maize production and trade will be

affected by the recent sweeping changes in

Mexican agricultural policy.

Former Souiet Union: Projections
on Production and Imports
Shifting consumer prices and land

privatization have not spurred maize

production in the FSU as expected, and

production has fallen to pre-1980 levels

(USDA 1992). But the level of production is

not the main problem The high cost of

production, covered in the past by the central

government, presents a serious challenge to

collective and state farms. Procurement poses

another problem, particularly for grain-deficit

areas. State and collective farms maintain

grain stocks as an inflation hedge rather than

selling them to national procurement agents.

As the value of the ruble declines, grain

becomes more valuable, especially in barter

trades.

Throughout the FSU, maize is used mostly as

feed. Skyrocketing meat and milk prices have

led to a decline in demand; more livestock are

being slaughtered, decreasing future feed

grain demand. The shortage of feed grain

available through the national procurement

agency also contributes to the livestock

sector's contraction.

The inability to procure sufficient grain stocks

nationally has increased the importance of

imports. Credit arrangements and barter

trades are the main means the FSU has for

securing imports. Some 1-15 million tons of

maize have been imported from China in

exchange for raw materials and machinery.

Both the EU and US have extended credit for

grain purchases, but the FSU has hesitated to

use its complete credit line. Food aid, mainly

through the US Food for Progress program,

accounted for 2 million tons of maize

imported into the FSU.

Several republics still rely on Exportkhleb, the

semi-privatized state grain export/import

agency. Other importing firms have sprouted

up to join the grain market, but state control of

hard currency hampers their efforts. In the

near future, the possibility of importing grain

will continue to be determined by trading

partners willing to accept bartered goods or

extend credit. Procurement problems also

portend continued reliance on imports.
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The tables that follow present 39 statistics

related to maize production, prices, trade,

consumption, maize seed use and value, as

well as some basic economic indicators. The

statistics were selected to provide the latest

available information.

Countries listed in the tables are classified

either as maize producers or consumers.

Maize consumers include developing

countries consuming over 100,000 tons of

maize per year, and developed countries

consuming more than one million tons of

maize per year. Maize producers include

developing countries in which maize

production exceeded 100,000 t/yr or

accounted for at least 50% of total maize

consumption, and developed countries in

which maize production exceeded one million

tons per year or accounted for 50% of total

maize consumption Average 1990-92 data

were used in the classifica tion.

Unless otherwise indicated, the regional

aggregates given for each region and

presented in the final table include all of the

countries of a particular region for which

information was available (for a list of

countries belonging to each region, see Annex

1). Regional totals were calculated by

summing the values for all the countries in a

region and then taking the mean value for the

time period presented. They thus may not

exactly equal the sum of the average values

presented for the same time period for each

country.

All prices reported in the tables were

converted to US dollars at official exchange

rates.

Part 3

Selected Maize Statistics

Notes on the Uariables

The 1992 maize yield data confirm that

certain countries in Eastern and Southern

Africa, including Malawi, Mozambique, the

Republic of South Africa, Swaziland,

Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe, were

affected by a severe drought When 1992 is

excluded from the calculation of the 1983-92

trends, the trends in the Malawi, Tanzania,

and Zambia yield figures are close to zero, the

trend in Mozambique's yields is substantially

less negative, the trends for Swaziland and

Zimbabwe become positive, and the

magnitude of the trend for South Africa nearly

triples. In addition to maize yield trends,

variables most likely to have been affected

include 7, 8,11-14, and 16-21. Other variables

may have been affected to a lesser degree

Variable 1: The source of this information was

the FAO diskette of population statistics

(1993).

Variables 2-3: These data were obtained from

the World Bank World Development Report

(1993).

Variables 4, 5, 9-14, 17: The sources of these

variables were the FAO diskettes of

production statistics (1993) and the FAO

Production Yearbook, vol. 46 (1992). Growth

rates were calculated using the semilog

model:

In Y= a + BX + u,

where:

In Y = the natural logarithm of variable Y,

X = time period (year), and

8 = growth ra te of Y.

The function describes a variable, Y, which

displays a co stanl pm ortional rale of

growth (8 >0) or L1ecav (B <0).

Vari.lbles 6-8, 15, 16: These variables we e

obtained from the FAO diskettes of Agrostat/

PC (1993).

Variables 18-21: These data were obtained

from the FAO diskettes of trade st-atistics

(1992), the FAO Trall,' Ycarbouk, vol. 46 (1992),

and the Jan. 19'.14 issue of Crain World Markel<

and Trade (USDA, E, S). Net imports were

calculated as Imports minus exports.

egative numbers indicate that the country

is a net exporter. Consumption was

calculated as production plus nel imports

Growth rates were calculated using the

formula given above

Variables 22-23: The source of these variables

was the FAO diskettes of food balance sheets

regarding utilization (1992). Percentages may

not sum to 100 due to other uses, ie, seed,

wastage, and industrial use, IYhich are not

included in the tables.

Variables 24-39: These data were collected

through a general country survey of

knowledgeable maize sci nUsts. Data for the

majority of the countries refer to th - maize

crop harvested in 1992, although In somE'

cases 1993 is the reference year. The maize

price is the average post-harvest price

received by farmers. The nitrogen price is

usually the price paid by farmers for the most

common nitrogenous fertilizer (uSLlJlly ureil).

The source for the 1985 data is the 1986

CIMMYT World Mr.i:e Facts and Trei1ds

(CIMMYT 1(87) Some data were estimated by

CIMMYT staff.
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Eastern and Southern Africa

AlIl(ula Ilnrulldi Elhiullia K~II)a h~llhlJ I\lold"l{ll\rur

1 blimaled populatIOn, 1993 (miIJJOn) 103 60 546 260 1.9 112
2 r...,lunaleJ growth rate of population,

1991 -2000 (~"/year) 29 2.7 35 24 28
1 I'er capila lncome, 1991 (USS) 210 120 340 580 210
4. I'l'r c,lpilil cereal pfllduction, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 36 53 130 114 86 207
). Growth rMe nf per capita cereal production,

1Y83-~2 ('i,,! yr) -1.6 0.6 12 08 -23 10

0 :'1Jlze Ore" haryt";ted, 1990-92 (000 hal 750 [24 1.000 / I.m 104 153
7 ~lalze yll'id, 1990-92 (l/ha) 04 14 1.6, / 1.7 L2 10
8 Maize production, 1990- 2(000 t) 283 173 1.605 2.397 114 155
9 l,rf\\\' 1 rare of maize area, 1973-82 (,'t /yr) 01 14 -05 -2.3 05 16

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (~ Iyr 33 -06 1.6 21 -14 2.1
II (. \lwth fatl' ,If m,li7e yl"ld, 1973-82 (~(,/yr) -64 00 5.2 24 28 -14
12. GrO\\1I1 ral(' 01 maIZe yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 27 2.8 1.7 04 4.6 -03
I,. GiDw'h -ate of 1.Ule production, 1973-82 r-/yr) -63 1.5 4.7 01 13 0.2
1-1 Growth rMe;li maize production, 1983-92 C/o/yr no 2.2 33 24 12 1.7
1.'i .tvl Ize area a, percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 83 57 19 80 70 12
16. A\'era~e yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 04 14 13 16 1.1 20
17. Growth r,lte of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 ('1h/yr) -26 33 10 -12 48 -1.6

l~ Net lmpllrl: of maJZe, 1'-'90-92 (000 lj 88 0 0 94 57 -6
19 Nel imports nl maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 9 0 0 4 31 0
211. Per rapiia tllt,ll maize consumpllOn, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 36 31 32 100 94 12
21. (;rllll'th rat~ tlf per (arila maize con~umption,

1903-')2 (".j -22 -07 06 -1.2 3.1 1.8
22 r ..rrrni maize used for aOimal feed, 19.8-40 (0'0) 2 2 0 1 I 5
~" rt'r(~nl m Ie u,~d for dlreet IlimanL~).

lt1n<lImpll(lI'I. 19R8,90 (nq 86 90 9~ 93 93 85

n Area planted III Imrr(lI'ed maize as a
rl"( 'nt~g(' ,It tot,ll maize area, 1992 (%) 20 17 84 90

25. Are,1 planted to improve, maize ~s a
pme-nt.lf,e oj tolill maiZe area, 1985 (o~) 66

26. Area rl.lIlted tp hybrids as a percentage
01 otal maize area, 1992 (~v) 0 4 74 80

27. Area rlrtllttd to h)'bnd~ as J percentage
<If tot.ll maize area, 1985\%) 61

28 Amount of all aize seed planl"'d, I .Q2 (000 t) 35 28.0 296 2.5
29. Amount \If l.omm 'rciall11,lIZe sCl'd pi nled,

1992 (000 I) 0.1 28 21.6 1.9
10. Amount 01 nybnd seed planted, I~Q2 (000 tj lI.n 10 207 18
31 J1ercPI ag,· n Iyb Id maize seed that is

Ii p 'Ii'-liri ~i . \992 (%oj 0 64 100 0
32. RaIl" of the pnce of commercial orv seed

to lh pncr of grelia, 1992 IJ 25 63 57
33 Rall() nl the pnce nf popular public ori~1Jl

hyhrid <eed to the pnce of grain, 1992 35 63
J~_ RallO or the price of popular proprietary origln

hybrid seed to be price of gram, 1992 114 63 13.9
35 V,llue ai all cllmmcrcliil seed used, 1992 (million US$) 00 IJ 182 3.4
30 V,due \If all hybritl."ced used, 1~92 (mllJion US$) 0.0 08 17.4 13

FMOl pnn' (If m,lize, 1992 (US$IIJ 126 119 133 132
RallO (If farm lL've!l1ilrngvn rnce to maiZe pri(~, 1992 7.2 19 81 48
Far. , \\ .lge III kg of maize per day, 1992 40 2.9 60 126



Eastern and Southern Rfrlca
Il'ulltlnul'lll

Mahllli* MOlambillue* Namibia Rwanda Somalia Swaziland*

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 107 153 16 78 95 0.8
2. Estimated growth rate of popUlation,

1991-2000 ('\/year) 3 I 2.9 12 23
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 230 80 1AoO 270
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 140 j) 52 42 45 123
5. Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (" /yr) -05 -93 -7A -36 -85 -2.7

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 haJ 1365 952 107 76 158 76
7 Maize Yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 09 03 04 1.2 II 1.2
8 ~la1Ze production, 1990-92 (000 t) 1.197 304 4.1 96 172 96

lEI 9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (~;,1 yr) 05 15 04 10 88 -25
10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/ yr) 2.2 16 03 -0.9 -69 20
11. Growth rate of maize Yield, 1973-82 (%lyrJ 10 -38 II 19 -33 -1.7
12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) -53 -69 -64 09 -16 -10
13 Growth rale of maIZe produclion, 1973-82 ("o/yr) 14 -23 16 50 55 -4.2
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) -31 -5A -61 00 -86 09
15 Maize area as percentage of to!al cereal area, 1990-92 95 63 52 31 28 98
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/hal 09 03 04 lJ 06 IJ
J7 GrolVth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (n'''/yr) -5 1 -82 40 0.8 -2.1 -10

18 Net unports of maIZe, 1990-92 (000 t) 222 501 39 2 10 18
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 24 31 21 0 I 22
20 Per capita total maIZe consumption, J990-92 (kg/yr) 157 50 45 14 24 139
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (O~) 20 34 -23 12 -132 -35
22 Percent maIZe used for an un., Ifeed, 1988-90 (~~) 3 a 0 0 0 42
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-W (UI) 87 92 95 85 91 42

24. Area planted to unproved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 ("{,) 26 65

25 Area planted to improved maIZe ilS a
percentage of total maize area, J985 (0,,) 26

26 Area planted to hybnds a< a percentilge
of IotaImaize ma, 1992 (%) 24 0

27 Area planted to hybnds as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (") 0

28. ,A,mount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 35 1 21 7 20
29 Amount of commerciill maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 85 132 0.0
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 ((XJO t) 85 00 00
31 Percentilge of hybrid maize seed that is

of public ongin, 1992 (~.) 42 0 0
32 Ratio of the price of commerCial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992 50 17
33 Ratio of the pnce of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of gram, 1992 81
34 RatiO of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the prICe of grain, 1992 80 7.1
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 7.2 5.7 0.0
36 Value of all hybnd seed used, 1992 (million US$) 7.2 OA 00

37 Farm pnce of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 102 60 161
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen pnce to maize price, 1992 64 43 68
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 50 40 44

. These countries eHperienced a seuere drought in 1992 which substantially affected their maize yields. Please see Notes on the Uariabtes.
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Eastern and Southern Rfrica _
lcuntinu.~dJ

TanzlInia· Uganda Zlllllbia~ llmlJllblle*

4.2

4.2
105 547
lOS 469

138
32

10.0

1 Estimated population, 1993 (million) 288
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 30
3. Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 100
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 131
J. Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) -1.2

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 1.796
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) IJ
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 2.334
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 2.7

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 38
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 53
12 Growth raie of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) -02
13. Growth rate 01 maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 81
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 35
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 61
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) I 3
17 Growth rate of Yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) -04

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) -16
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) -I
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 82
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 ("!o) -IJ
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988·90 (%) 10
21 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 82

24. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 19

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 12

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 6

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 5

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 553
29. Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 2.7
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 1.7
31 Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

01 public origin, 1992 (%J 60
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price 01 gra in, 1992 55
33. Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 84
34 Ratio of the pnce 01 popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 100
35 Value 01 all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 23
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 16

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 138
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 6.1
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 35

192

J3
170

81

10

421
14

571
-52
46
1.1
2. I

-41
67
38
14
II

-25
-I
28

33
3

80

40

36

I
11.3

LO
0.4

100

61

110

07
0.4

77
483
56

89

116

-4.2

681
1.3

884
-10.9

18
69

-5.6
-40
-18

84
IJ

-51

254
28

130

-2.1
4

87

70

64

65

53
176

108
105

95

30

40

44
SA
5.2

123
6.3
63

109

23
650
J73

-73

1.044
1.2

1,314
43

-36
-09
-13
34

-4.9
73
II

-OS

24
o

133

12
19

67

100

77

100

60
178

178
17.8

66

Regional
Total or
Average

2556

12
228
116

-07

9,588
1.2

11,523
-03

all1.5
2.0
20
1.7
0.9
39
1.1
1.3

1,357
6

55

-08
6

85

48

36

34

25
224.5

80A
631

* These countries eHperienced a severe drought in 1992 which substantially affected their maize yields. Please see Notes on the Variables.



West and Central Rfrica
Burkina Cote

Benin Faso Cameroon d'ivoire Ghana Guinea Mali

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 50 9.8 12.5 13.4 16.6 63 101
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 2.9 30 31 33 32 2.9 31
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 380 290 850 690 400 460 280
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 117 226 75 99 70 155 222
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/ yr) 0.7 49 -14 -04 4.7 1.1 2.9

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 413 201 220 675 525 90 172
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.0 1.5 1.8 0.8 13 09 13
8 Maize production, ]990-92 (000 t) 413 294 400 517 688 84 224
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -1.5 -24 -18 34 03 61 -7.4

10 Growth rate 01 maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 14 74 -42 2.5 02 94 66
11. Growth rate 01 maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 50 98 0.0 68 -1.8 -2.1 6.5
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 13 9.7 41 18 81 -1.8 0.9
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 3.5 74 -18 3.5 -1.5 4.0 -0.9
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.7 171 -0.1 -0.7 83 76 75
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 70 7 27 49 52 8 7
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 09 08 1.1 0.9 1.1 0.8 0.9
17 Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.5 3.8 13 -0.1 74 -1.2 03

18. Net imports 01 maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 2 8 15 -12 is 0 3
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0 1 1 -1 1 0 0
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 87 33 34 38 45 14 24
21 Growth rate 01 per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -0.6 122 -29 -2.9 3.3 -51 -01
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 3 a 1 11 6 0 0
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 67 91 89 Iili 79 65 91

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 8 10 35 26 35 20

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 30 10 30

26 Area planted to hYbrids as a percentage
01 total maize area, 1992 (%) 0 0 5 2 0 0

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
01 total maize area, 1985 (%) a 0 a

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 119 5.4 5.1 188 124 44
29 Amount 01 commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 I) 02 02 0.5 33 0.5 0.1
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 0.0 0.0 02 03 0.0 0.0
31 Percentage of hybrid m<lize seed that is

01 public origin, 1992 (%) a 0 0.5 75 0 0
32 Ratlu uf the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of gr<lin, 1992 21 4.0 liS 89 42 2.5
33. RatiO 01 the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 100 180
34 R<ltio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price 01 grain, 1992 133 190
35 Value of all conunercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 0.1 0.1 0.7 4.8 03 0.1
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 0.0 0.0 05 04 0.0 00

37. Farm price 01 maIZe, 1992 (US$/t) 192 124 167 167 135 160
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, ]992 68 6.8 70 4.5 11.4 7.1
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 80 260 180 129 91 ]2.5



West and Central Rfrica
(c~ntinued)

Niger Nigcrill SCfll'l:al Togo Zaire

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 83 1193 79 39 412
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 ('Yo/year) 35 2.8 28 31
3. Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 300 340 720 410
4. Per capita cereaJ production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 259 117 123 129 37
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 ('Yo/ yr) 1.5 04 06 14 04

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 5 1.517 104 270 1.243
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 07 1.2 1.1 0.9 07
8. Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 4 1.811 117 252 899
9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 109 -93 7.4 56 2.2

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 ('Yo/yr) -100 35 30 31 55
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 ('Yo/yr) OS 25 06 -23 1.9
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) IS 1.8 0.8 2.9 -1.9
13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 ('Yo/yr) 114 -6.7 7.9 33 4.1
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 ('Yo/yr) -85 53 38 61 36
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 0 14 9 44 70
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 03 12 08 08 08
17. Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 ('Yo/yr) -0.6 -37 3.0 -04 -14

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 4 3 18 1 37
19. Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0 0 2 0 1
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 1 16 18 70 25
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 ('Yo) -25 I 14 1.0 3.0 -09
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 ('Yo) 0 5 8 0 2
23. Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 95 81 84 76 88

24. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 ('Yo) 25 98 10

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 ('Yo) 40 30

26. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 ('Yo) 0

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 ('Yo) 2 0 3

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 371 2.8 7.8
29 Amount of commercial malZe seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 25 02 02
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 07 0.0 01
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 ('Yo) 56 0 100

32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed
to the price nf grain, 1992 27 2.7 3.9

33. Ratio of the price of popular public origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 7.8 3.9

34. Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 10.0

35. Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 1.6 0.2 01

36. Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 08 0.0 00

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 158 360 107

38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 30 7.2 36
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 11.1 178 183

Regional
Total or
Average

2798

2.9
426
107

08

6,456
1.0

6,172
-01
27

-04
1.5

-05
4.1
19

09
-0.9

225
I

23

03
5

80

21

22

1
105.6

76
12

7.6
14



North Africa _ _

Egypl Morocco Algeria Libya lillIisia

Regional
Total or
Average

25

74
IJ 11.8
1.1 11.7

290
17

131

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 56.0
2. Estunated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 ('Yo /year) 2.1
3. Per capita income, 1991 (USS) 610
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 258
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (~:,/yr) JJ

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 857
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 5.9
8. Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 5,049
9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 14

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (o·Q/yr) 1.2
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 16
12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 36
13 Growth rate of maIZe production, 1973-82 ("Io/yr) 30
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 48
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 36
16 Average yield of all cereals, J990-92 (t/ha) 57
17 Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) J6

18. Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 1.547
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 29
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 123
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 06
22 Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 37
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 51

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 35

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of tolal maize area, 1985 (%) 64

26. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 28

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 10

28. Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 I) 30.5
29. Amount of commerClal maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 87
30. Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 84
31 Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of pubhc origin, 1992 (%) 76

32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed
to the price of grain, J992 JO

33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 88

34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 175

35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 107

36. Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 10.6

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (USS/t) 149

38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 2.2

39. Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 100
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West Rsia
I

Afjthanislan Iran Iraq Syria T\lrk~y

1. Estunated population, 1993 (million) 20S 612 19.9 138 596
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 14 14 19
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 2.170 1,160 1,780
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 150 267 128 275 529
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) -63 2A -1.7 2.1 -OS

6. Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 248 43 82 63 515
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 16 40 2.2 33 4.1
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 400 169 190 207 2.127
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -1.1 20 8S 5.6 -07

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 ("I,,/yr) -58 115 206 97 -1.2
1L Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) OA -43 06 57 21
12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (:~l/yr) -09 55 1.6 107 46
13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) -IJ -23 91 IIJ IJ
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) -67 190 22.2 20A 14
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 11 0 3 2 4
16 Average yIeld of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.2 16 08 09 2.2
17 Growth rate of yield of alJ cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) -2.2 39 -1 A OS IS

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 0 969 138 224 232
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0 17 7 17 4
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 23 20 17 33 41
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -9.1 -OJ -31 4.9 22
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 10 90 96 88 44
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 82 6 0 43

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 95 31

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100 46

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 0 30

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 88 33

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 20 176
29. Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 1.9 43
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 0.0 4J
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 ('Ill)
32_ Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992 43 33
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 89
34. Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 167
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (mdlion US$) IA 12.0
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 0.0 120

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 166 178
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 10 10
39. Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 93 400



West Hsia _
(('(lllllll\le~1

.Il1rchUl I.ehallun Saudi Arubill

1 Estimated population, 1993 (million) 4.7 29 16.5
2 Estimated growth ra te of popu la tion,

1991-2000 (% / year) 40 35
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 1.050 7.820
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 37 29 306
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) 0.2 241 111

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 1 3
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 2.8 15 1.7
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 4 3 4
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr)

10 Growth rale of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr)
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr)
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr)
13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr)
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr)
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 1 5 0
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.0 2.0 4.5
17. Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 19 110 50

18. Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 I) 409 119 571
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 119 43 38
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 120 45 39
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 85 6 I -6.8
22 Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 98 95 90
23. Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 0 6

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%)

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%)

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%)

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%)

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
29. Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 I)
30. Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%)
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992
33. Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of gram, 1992
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (milJion US$)
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$)

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t)
38 RatIO of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992

Regional
Total or
Average

2206

2.9
2,377

293

05

1.001
12

3.169
-07
-07
14
40
07
33

3
1.7
2.0
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14
30

-0.1
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23
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43
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South Rsia _

Itulill M}'lmmar Nepal Pakblan

Regional
Total or
Average

2.1

43

93
1.2 18.9
09 157

117
J4

114

21.0 1280

25 28
180 400
274 169

0.6 -13

747 860
1.6 14

1,200 1,222
08 29
4.1 1.0
-25 OJ
15 16

-1.7 12
57 26
26 7
1.9 1.8
14 1.7

0 9
0 0

61 10

33 -08
9 20

74 58

31

28

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 8966
2 Estimated growth rate of populatlOn,

1991-2000 ("la/year) 18
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 330
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 225
5. Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) 05

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 5,981
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.5
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 9,171
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -03

10. Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 0.4
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 1.6
12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 25
13 Growth rate of maize productIOn, 1973-82 (%/yr) 1.2
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.9
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 6
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.9
17 Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 ('YuJyr) 11

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 0
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) II
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 08
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 ("!o) 2
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 78

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 36

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 ("!o) 36

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) II

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 13

28. Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 2083
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 320
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 210
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) 44
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992 13
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 4.7
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 80
35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 17.6
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 14.7

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US It) 97
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 20
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 10.0
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Southeast Rsia and
the Pacific

Illdollr~ia Kampuchea Philillilillcs Tbllilalld

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 1946 9.0 665 569
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 14 1.9 14
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 640 730 1.570
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 282 280 221 397
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) IJ 1.9 0.4 -23

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 3,230 40 3,600 1,453
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 2.2 IJ IJ 26
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 6.992 52 4,693 3,708- 9 Growth rale of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -15 3.7 IJ 35

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 16 -20 1.0 -2.1
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 4.2 -37 23 -0.2
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 32 17 2.9 1.2
13 Growth rate of matze production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 2.7 01 16 33
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (~\,/yr) 4.7 1.7 38 -09
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal arm, 1990-92 24 2 52 13
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 39 1.5 20 2.1
17 Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.8 18 2.1 -0.1

18 Net unports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 21 -4 108 -722
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0 0 2 -13
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 37 6 75 53
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 28 -2.2 0.4 15.1
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (";,) 26 0 58 95
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 ('Yo) 67 94 29

24 Area planted to unproved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 44 20 100

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 25 26 70

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 4 10 25

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) I I 8

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 1403 77.7 285
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 9.8 6.7 261
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 2.2 61 7.1
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) 0 31
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of gram, 1992 78 12 5.5
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 9.3 14.8
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 145 109 16.7
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 92 IIJ 239
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 34 110 125

37 rarm pnce of maize, 1992 (USS/t) 99 167 110
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 2.7 2.4 102
39. Farm wage 111 kg of maize per day, 1992 11.3 200 21.4



Southeast Asia and __
the Pacific
(continued) Vitlnam i\!lIIaysia SingaJlul"i?

1 Estimated population, 1993 (million) 709 192 28
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 ('Yo/year) 22 15
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 2,520 14,210
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 306 105 0
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) 19 -1.2 00

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 437 20
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.5 1.7
8. Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 661 35
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 ('Yo/yr) 5.7 -24

10. Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.2 5.1
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) -10 -93
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 19 18
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 4.6 -11.7
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 ('Yu/yr) 4.1 68
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 6 3
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 11 28
17 Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.4 10

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 I) -64 1.583 93
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kgl yr) -I 86 34
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 9 88 34
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 ('Yo) 15 3.5 -20.0
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 20 95 r_J

23 Percent maize used for direct human
consumption, 1988-90 (%) 74 23

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 60

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 38

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 10

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 ('Yo) 0

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 147
29. Amount of commercIal maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 18
30 Amount of hybnd seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 10
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) 47
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of gram, 1992 2.5
33 Ratio of ihe price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 145
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 20.0
35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 19
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 1.7

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 93
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 17
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 50

Regional
Total or
Average

4372

16
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04
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East Asia __

[hiDJI Kor~a D.I~lt Korea Il~publk Tahlall

Regional
Total or
Average

1 Estimated population, 1993 (million) 12056 no 44.5
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 13 08
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 370 6330
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 346 455 187
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) OJ -1.7 -2.4

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 21405 709 23
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 4.5 6J 4.2
8, Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 97,196 4.433 98- 9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 14 4.5 -I 2

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.9 OJ -2,5
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 37 1,9 138
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 26 -04 -03
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 5.1 6,4 126
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 45 -0,1 -2.8
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 23 46
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 4J 6.5 58
17, Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.6 02 0,5

18 Net unports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) -1.745 361 6082
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) -I 16 141
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 83 216 \43
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumptIOn,

1983-92 (%) 25 -H7 6.9
22 Percent maize used for ammaJ feed, 1988-90 (%) 57 68 76
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 ("'0) 33 12

24 Area planted to unproved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 97

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%j 72

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 90

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maIZe area, 1985 ("In) 72

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 737,1)

29 Amount of commerCIal maize seed planted,
1992 (000 t) 6880

30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 6640
31 Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) )00
32 Ratio of the price of commerCial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992 17
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of gram, 1992 40
34, Ratio of the price of popUlar proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992
35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 236 ]
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 2324

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (USS/t) 88
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 :\2

39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 72

1275.5

128
582
342

0.2

22,138
46

101,728
1.5
1.9
37
2.4
5,2
4.3
23

4.4
1.6

4,698
4

87

2.5
59

30
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90 90

92 71
20 7398

I 8 689,8
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22
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7.7
81 244,2
80 2404

577
I 5

400



MeRico. [entral Rmerica.
and the [arlbbean

F.I Snl\"adur Guatemala If:liti Honduras !\Iexico Nk:Jragua

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 55 10.0 69 56 900 4.1
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 20 2.9 1.7 29 19 31
J Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 1.080 930 370 580 3030 460
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/ yr) 158 146 47 130 273 112
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) 18 -09 -70 -OJ -2.2 -37

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 303 646 170 410 7.212 205
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 20 1.9 0.8 14 20 1.2
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 604 1.229 136 569 14.630 24\
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 2.9 26 -14 OJ -1.1 -23

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 i%/yr) 10 06 -15 3J -02 26
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 01 0.1 -0.2 1.6 59 1.8
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 05 20 -1.6 -06 IJ 1.2
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 31 2.7 -1.6 1.9 -18 -05
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 35 2.7 -5.1 2.7 1.1 38
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 67 88 54 82 71 69
16. Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.9 1.9 1.0 14 2A 1.5
17 Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.0 18 -0.7 -0.4 06 -1.7

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 75 126 2 52 2.265 25
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 14 13 0 10 2S 6
20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 126 143 21 117 187 67
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 1.1 1.0 -7.7 06 -2.0 -2.9
22 Percent maize lIsed for ammal feed, 1988-90 (%) 20 22 6 7 15 4
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 74 72 86 84 68 84

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 ('!o) 35 31 \9 41 25

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 71 60 42 17

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 34 12 12 29

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 71 36 25 9

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 62 152 12.1 197.9 68
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 20 2.0 1.2 46.7 06

30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 20 1.5 1.0 43 I 02

31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is
of public origin, 1992 (%) 86 55 60 44 87

32 Ratio of the price of commercial orv seed
to the price of grain, 1992 40 17 24 58 5.7

33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 4.6 S3 43 137 69

34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 53 58 52 163 83

35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) L7 1.8 1.1 171.4 06

36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 17 1.5 1.0 1664 02

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 150 175 272 240 160

38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 40 19 1.6 19 2.4

39. Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 138 171 65 26.7 125



MeHico. [en.tral Rmerica, __
and the Caribbean (nsl:1 OlJlTlinican Trinidad
IClintinuedl ranarrul Rim Cuha Repuhlic Jamaica and li1hagll

Regional
Total or
Average

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 25 :13 109 7.6 2.5 IJ 1520

2. Estimated growth rate of population,
1991-2000 ('~./year) L7 20 1.6 05 09 2

J Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 2.130 1.850 940 1.380 3,670 2,316

4. Per capita cereal productIOn, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 124 86 46 71 I 13 199

5. Growth rate of per capita cereal production,
1983-92 ("u/yr) -1.1 -7.7 -4.7 -40 -14.6 11.8 -2.1

6. MaIZe .nea harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 75 31 77 35 3 I 9,185

7 Maize Yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.3 1.8 1.2 14 10 30 1.9

8 MaIZe productIOn, 1990-92 (000 t) 94 57 95 48 3 3 17.735

9. Growth rate of malle area, 1973-82 ('::,/yr) -20 -1.7 -25 03 -79 00 -0.7

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (~e/yr) -05 -110 0.0 -1.2 -1.3 0.0 00

11 Growth rate of malle yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 19 3.9 3.1 -5 I -09 -3.3 50

12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.9 16 0.0 -1.3 -33 0.0 1.3

n Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 ('i·~./yr) -01 23 0.5 -4.9 -8.7 -33 4.2

14 Growth rate of malze productIOn, 1983-92 (%/yr) 24 -93 00 -2.5 -47 00 13

15 1vlalze area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 44 36 37 25 100 17 70

16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) I 8 31 2J 3.7 1.0 28 23

17 Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 20 40 -2.0 03 -89 1.2 0.5

Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 74 242 303 440 169 96 3,950

Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 30 78 28 60 69 74 26

Per capita total malze consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 68 97 37 67 71 76 144

Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,
1983-92 ('.'1) 44 8.6 -59 86 -1.0 0.1 -13

22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 ("!o) 44 67 95 87 73 92 22

23 Percent malze used for direct human
consumption, 1988-90 (%) 52 26 0 9 21 64

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total malze area, 1992 (%) 30 22 95 39

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 ("!o) 20 42

26. Area planted to hybnds as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 19 10 57 27

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (':,.j 6 26

28 Amount 01 all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 2.1 08 16 242.7
29. Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 03 01 1.5 543

30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 03 01 0.9 49.0

31. Percentage 01 hybrid maize seed that is
of public ongJll, 1992 (%) 36 30 100

32 Ratio of the pnce of commercial OPV seed
to the price of grain, 1992 H 11 44

33 RatiO of the price of popular publiC origm
hybnd seed to the prtce of gram, 1992 98 52 56

34 RatiO of the pnce of popular proprietary ongin
hybrid seed to the price of gram, 1992 II (l 62

35 Value of all commerClilI seed used, 1992 (million USS) OX 01 15 179.0
30 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million USS) 07 01 \0 172.6

37 Farm prtce of mme, 1992 (US$/tj 2~O 147 204
38 RatiO of farm levell1ltrogen price to maize price, 1992 2.7 10 \8
39 Farm wage in kg 01 malze per day, 1992 108 41.4 34.1



Andean Region.
South America

noli~ia Colombia Ecuador Peru Venezuela

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 7.7 340 IIJ 229 206

2. Estimated growth rate of population,
1991-2000 (a/a/year) 2A 15 2.1 1.9 1.9

3. Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 650 1,260 1,000 1.070 2,730

4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 114 119 135 77 99

5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,
1983-92 (%/yr) -OA 08 7.5 -28 1.2

6. Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (COO hal 256 7 5 454 312 452

7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 16 1.5 1.1 1.9 2.1

8. Maize production, 1990-92 (COO t) 425 1,181 495 604 957

9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 43 II -2.7 ·0.7 -4.2

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) -2.2 42 89 -2.5 2.7

11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 1.9 09 37 -0.1 40

12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) lA 0.5 -19 09 31

13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 62 2.1 10 -08 -02

14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) -0.8 4.7 7.1 -16 58

15. Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 43 49 55 45 56

16. Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) IA 2.5 18 2.5 24

17. Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 2.2 -03 10 II 30

18. Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) -3 194 5 543 577

19. Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 0 6 0 25 28

20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 56 41 46 52 76

21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,
1983-92 (%) -36 4.5 4.1 OJ -50

22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 33 10 52 71 I

23. Percent maize used for direct human
consumption, 1988-90 (%) 60 86 41 20 90

24. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 ("!o) 36 31 • 40 40 100

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 15 32 50 43

26. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 10 9 10 II 95

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 13 3 43 30

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 60 19.5 12.4 5.2 8.9

29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,
1992 (000 t) 1.2 20 IJ 08 8.8

30. Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 06 1.2 08 06 83

31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is
of public origin, 1992 (%) 100 39 69

32. Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed
to the price of grain, 1992 36 6.5 4.6 6.7 69

33. Ratio of the price of popular public origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 83 lOA 136 10.6 7.8

34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 108 llJ 14.7 100

35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) II 2.7 1.9 1.6 82

36. Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 08 1.9 1.5 1.2 79

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 110 142 149 !70 100

38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 103 31 4.1 7.9 19

39. Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 309 174 29.5 143 389

Regional
Total or
Average

97.6

18
1.449

109

0.5

2.262
1.6

3,664
-OA
2.5
18
06
IA
31
49
2.2
07

1,346
14
52

-0.5
32

61

49

29

27

20
521

14.2
11.5

15A
134



..
Southern [one. ~
South Rmerica

Argentina Brazil Chile Paraguay UrugulI)'
I

Regional
Total or
Average

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 335 156.6 13.8
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 10 14 13
3 Per capita income, 1991 (U5$) 2,790 2,940 2.160
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 668 246 218
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) -61 0.7 45

6. Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 1,970 12.644 103
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 39 2.0 83
8. Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 7.838 25,235 857

.a 9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -13 1.8 14
10. Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) -67 1.6 -24
11 Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 2.7 2.0 1.7
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 25 1.9 68
13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 13 3.8 52
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) -42 3.5 45
15. Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 24 64 14
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 26 1.9 40
17. Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.0 2.2 60

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) -4,328 653 242
19. Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) -132 4 18
20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 107 169 82
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -14 1.6 4.7
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 82 76 92
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 13

24. Area planted to improved maIZe as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 93 57 90

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100 70 81

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 85 44 85

27. Area planted to hybrids as apercentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100 63 68

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 I) 47.2 3036 28
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 43.2 1211 24
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 395 1083 23
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) 40 15 35
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

10 the price of grain, 1992 139 59 170
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 264 80 264
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 269 100 27.5
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million U5$) 850 143.8 113
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 813 1353 III

37. Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 72 112 153
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 63 4.0 3.8
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 1736 464 392

4.6 3.1

2.6 06
1,270 2,840

233 393

-32 2.2

343 57
19 1.8

669 J06
7J -74

-43 -7.0
20 -07
1.7 53
93 -80

-2.6 -1.7
59 12
1.8 25
14 4.0

-85 44
-20 14
134 48

-6.6 2.9
71 28

17 55

32 90

19 50

64 09

1.2 0.8
1.0 0.5

24 20

64 6.0

12.2 16.0

12.2 180
15 1.0
13 08

111 100
7.2 44

55.0 800

2115

13
2,828

313

-20

15,118
23

34,705
II
00
1.9
1.4
3.0
1.5
51
22
1.4

-3,474
-17
1St

IJ
77

12

62

76

50

70
361.0

1686
151.5

242.6
229.9



Eastern Europe and the
Former Soulet Union

Albania 8ulgllrill CZl'l.'hoslovllkia HUII~ary RUl1lania

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 34 90 103 234
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) -02 -0.4 0.2
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 1.840 2.470 2,720 1,390
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 213 887 739 1250 702
5. Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) -79 05 -0.2 -1.4 -29

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 54 528 160 1,116 2,793
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 39 39 40 5.1 30
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 209 2.099 650 5.718 8,045
9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) -08 -03 20 -26 -03

10. Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) -64 01 -16 0.0 -0.9
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 53 29 18 52 31
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 0.2 -29 -23 -2.2 -37
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 44 26 38 2.6 28
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) -62 -2.8 -39 -23 -46
15. Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 20 25 7 41 48
16. Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 2.6 38 4.8 4.8 2.8
17. Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) -20 03 05 -08 -1.7

18. Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 10 124 81 -800 511
19. Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 3 14 5 -77 22
20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 66 247 47 475 369
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -75 -2.7 -73 -45 -38
22 Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 34 84 89 89 74
23. Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 58 0 0 0 13

24. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 100 100

25. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100

26. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 100 100

27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100

28. Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 190 12.0
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 190 12.0
30. Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 19.0 12.0
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%) 100 79
32. Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992
33 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 161 132
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992 21.4 14.6
35. Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 380 17J
36. Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 380 173

37. Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t)
38. Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 2.7 6.0
39. Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 35.7



Eastern Europe and the IIIIIIIIIIIIIII I11III
Former Souiet Union Fonner Former
(continued) Sovid Ulliont Yuguslaviat Poland

Regional
Total or
Average

1. ESllmated popuiJtlon, 1993 (million) 2946
2. Estimilted growth rille of population,

1991-2000 (%/yw) 00
3 Per capita InCome, 1991 (USS) 3210
4. Per cilpilil cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 631
5 Growth rate of per capitil cereal production,

1983-92 ('I" / yr) 03

6 Milize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hill 2.936
7. Maize Yield, 1990-92 (I/ha) 3 1
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 9002
9. Growth rate of milize area, 1973-82 ('L/yr) 06

10 Growlh rate of maize area, 1983-92 r.. /yr) -40
11 Growth rate of maIZe Yield, 1973-82 (~~/yr) 07
12 Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 ("~/yr) -13
13 Growth rate of maIZe productIOn, 1973-82 (%/yr) IJ
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 C',/yr) -53
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 3
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 1.8
17 GrolVth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (' :~/yr) 24

18 Net imports of maize, 1'11;0-92 (000 t) 11.252
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/ yr) 39
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 70
21. Growth rate of per capita maIZe consumption,

1983-92 ('};,) -25
22 Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (<>:.) 75
23 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (~~) <I

24 Area planted to Improved maize as a
percentage of total maIZe Mea, 19921');,)

25 Area plilnted 10 improved maize as a
percentage of IotaI maize Mea, 1985 (",\.)

26 Area planted 10 hybrids as a percentage
of Iota Imaize area, 1992 ("In

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize Mea, 1985 ("'o)

28 Amount of all maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
29 Amount of commerCial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t)
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
31. Percentilge of hybrid maize seed that is

of public ongm, 19921~'1

32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed
to the price of grain. 1992

33. RatiO of the price of populM public ongm
hybfld seed to the price of gram. 1992

34 Ratio of the pnce of popular propfletary origin
hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992

35. Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$)
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$)

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t)
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize pflce, 1992
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992

2~ 0 386

03
1.790

62-1 660

-.12 01

2.1')8 62
38 -15

8,435 279
-06 121
-08 193
11 OJ

-12 06
25 12.5
-~.O 199

56 J

37 30
-1-1 00

256 366
II 10

363 t7

-28 53
83 73

(,

418.5

00
2.896

659

-03

9,847
15

34,438
-03
-1.7
25

-2J
2.2

-40
8

2.1
1.5

11,799
28

III

-32
79

4

100 *

95

100

95
310

31.0
310

553
553

t Data couer the some ilrt!as preuiousty designated as the USSR and Yugoslauia.
• Maize seed use and ualue uariables are for Butgaria and Sioualc Republic onty.



Deueloped Market _
Economies

AIISlria Canada Fnmc~ G~nDliny Gr~ecr

I. Eslimaled population, 1993 (miLlion) 79 277 57 5 807 10.2
2. Estimated growlh rate of population,

1991-2000 (",./year) 04 08 04 00 01
3. rer capita income, 1991 (US$) 20 140 20440 20380 23.650 6,340
4. rer capita cereal productIOn, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 627 1976 1034 467 537
5, Growlh rate of per caplla cereal produclion,

1983-92 (O,.~/ yr) -1.7 01 IA 01 14

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 185 972 1.728 263 217
7 Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 8.2 6.5 70 7.11 9.9
8 Maize producllon, 1990-92 (000 I) ].5 14 6337 12.234 1,876 2,136
9 Growlh rate of maize area, 1973-82 ("~/yr) 39 8.9 -I 2 18 26

10 Growlh rale of maize area, 1983-92 C"/yr) -I 9 -23 01 56 03
11 Growlh rate of nlalze yield, 1973-82 ('~,,/yr) ) ) I 7 2.9 10 11.1
12 Growlh rale of maize Yield, 1983-92 (~,/yr) II I 2 "1,1 2.9 1.1
13 Growlh nle of maize produclion, 1973-82 (""iyr) 6.1 10 h 16 67 13.7
H. Growlh rale of maize produclion, 1983-92 ("u/yr) O.S -II 21 8.5 14
15 Maize area as percentage of lolal cereal area, 1990-92 21 19 4 15
16. Average yield of aLl cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 54 2.6 64 5.6 3.7
17 Growlh rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 ("i/vr) II 16 24 2.1 2.4

18 Net imports of maIZe, 1990-92 (000 t) -Ifill 141 -6.134 1201 -215
19 Net imports of maize per caplla, 1990-92 (kg/yr) -14 5 -108 15 -21
20 Per capila total maize consumptIOn, 1990-92 (kg/vr) 181 241 108 32 191
21 Growlh rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -2 n -16 -2.2 -23 -1.2
22, Percenl maize used for anm1a Ifeed, 1988-90 in;,) 89 79 79 65 89
23. Percenl maize used for direcl human

consumplton, 1988-90 (%) II 14 0

24 Area planted to improved maIZe as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 100 100 100 100

25 Area planted 10 improved maize as a
percenlage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 100 100 100 100

26. Area planled 10 hybflds as a percentage
of lotal maize area, 1992 (%) 100 100 [00 100

27 Area planted 10 hybflds as a percentage
of lotal maize area, 1985 (%) 100 100 100 100

28 Amounl of all maize seed planled, 1992 (000 t) 135 91 5 415 14
29. Amounl of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 I) 135 915 41.5 34
30. !\mount of hybnd seed planled, 1992 (000 I) 135 91.5 41.5 14
31 rercentage of hybfld maIZe seed Ihalls

llf publiC origin. 1992 C:,,) 0 0 6
32 RallO of the price 01 commerml OPV seed

to Ihe pflce of gram, 1992
33 Ratio of Ihe price of popular publiC oflgm

hybrid seed 10 the pnce of gram, 1992 18.8
34 Ralio of the price of popular propnetary origm

hybrid seed 10 Ihe price of grain, 1992 35.0 420 403 250
35 Value of all commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 520 5334 2440 16.1
36 Value of all hybnd seed used, 1992 (million US$) 520 533.4 2440 161

37 Farm pflce of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 110 167 144 192
38 Ralito of farm level nitrogen pnce to maize pnce, 1992 45 2.6 4.0 23
39 Farm wage 111 ki; of maize per day, 1992 5000 3097 2903 938



- --

Deueloped Market _
Economies
((lIIllniuedl 11lIIy StJulh Africa" Spain SlI'itzerland U,S.,\.

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 579 40.8 391 69 257.5
2 Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 0.1 22 01 07 09
3. Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 18.520 2.560 12450 33.610 22240
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 325 247 446 188 1253
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (Olvlyr) -02 -2.1 -03 3.1 08

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 824 3.318 456 25 2X.050
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 78 2.1 6.5 86 7.5
8 Maize production. 1990-92 (000 t) 6.424 6.725 2.961 217 210. 30
9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) IJ -16 -19 -24 1.7

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) -19 -25 09 37 1.2
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 28 74 44 30 3.6
12 Growth rate of maize Yield, 1983-92 (~;'/yr) 18 4.0 I 7 28 25
13 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (T,;/yr) 41 58 25 06 5.2
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 ('~:J/yr) -01 1.4 2.7 65 3.6
15 Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 19 60 6 12 43
16. Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) -u 16 23 61 4.9
17 Growth rate of yield of all cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 20 2.7 -0.1 1.7 2.2

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 932 317 1565 60 -46.435
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 16 -910 40 9 -185
20 Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 127 178 115 41 652
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) -09 -I 8 -1.4 -49 43
22 Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 88 39 85 82 77
23. Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 53 2

24. Area planted to impf(wed maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 ("!o) 100 100 85 100

25. Area planted to improved maize as <1

percentage of total maize area, 1985 (',0) 100 97 100 100
26 Area planted to hybrjds as a percentage

of total maize area, 1992 (0;,) 99 94 85 100
27 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage

of total millze area, 1985 ("\') ]()[J 95 100 100
28 Amount of illl maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 155 375 94 5255
29 Amount of commercial maize seed plilnted,

1992 (000 t) 155 375 80 5255
30 Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 153 350 80 525.5
31. Percentage of hybrid maIZe seed thilt is

of public origin, 1992 (':0) 0 6
32. Ratio of the price of commerCial orv seed

to the price of grain. 1992 110 5.8
31 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed 10 the price of grain, 1992 290 260
34. Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origm

hybrid seed to the price of grain. 1992 297 112 269 35.2
35 Value of all commerCial seed used, 1992 (million US$) 917 585 399 2.0547
36 Value of all hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 91 -l 567 399 2.054.7

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t) 176 123 186 110
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992 22 50 11 4.5
39 Farm wage in kg of maize per day, 1992 355 2 48 n 1538 5000

* South Africa eHperienced a seuere drought in 1992 which substantially affected maize yields. Please see Notes on the Uariables.



Deueloped Market _
Economies Rell(iullIJ Uniled

. lcunlinued) Luxcmhllurg .Japan Nelherl;mds Purlu\rdl Kingdom

Regional
Total or
Average

11 14

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 104
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 02
3 Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 18.950
4 Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 214
5 Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) 0.0

6. Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 9
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 8.2
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 71
9. Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 18

10 Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 4.2
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 2.1
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.7
13. Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 60
14. Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 6.0
15. Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 2
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (l/ha) 63
17. Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.8

18. Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 1.020
19 Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/ yr) 99
20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 105
21. Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 1.2
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 55
21 Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 2

24. Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of lotal maize area, 1992 (%)

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%)

26. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of Iota I maize area, 1992 (%)

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%)

28. Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
29. Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t)
30. Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t)
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%)
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992
31 Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992
34. Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of gram, 1992
35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (million US$)
36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$)

37 Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t)
38 Ratio of farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992
39. Farm wage m kg of maize per day, 1992

124.9 153

03 08
26.930 18.780

113 87

-1.7 -0.4

0 0

4

0 0
57 7.2
00 1.0

16.345 1.883
132 125
132 125

1J -20
77 54

18

100

100

90

90
9.0

o

347
450
450

144
385

2903

98

00
5,930

143

1.2

209
11

645
-3.2
-33
1.6
65

-16
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-

Regional ilggregates --
Less Dmlop~d Easlern Europe

Developed Markel nnd Fornler
Couul ries Ecunumies Slll'id lInion- World

1. Estimated population, 1993 (million) 4,2955 8478 4]85 5479.0
2. Estimated growth rate of population,

1991-2000 (%/year) 18 06 0.0 15
3. Per capita income, 1991 (US$) 829 20,253 2,896 4,176
4. Per capita cereal production, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 254 no 659 358
5, Growth rate of per capita cereal production,

1983-92 (%/yr) -Ot 03 -03 -03

6 Maize area harvested, 1990-92 (000 hal 81630 36.327 9,847 129,804
7. Maize yield, 1990-92 (t/ha) 2.5 69 15 18
8 Maize production, 1990-92 (000 t) 213,062 252,254 34,438 498,857
9 Growth rate of maize area, 1973-82 (%/yr) 0.6 1.2 -OJ 07

10. Growth rate of maize area, 1983-92 (%/yr) 1.1 05 -17 06
11. Growth rate of maize yield, 1973-82 (%/yr) 31 39 25 36
12. Growth rate of maize yield, 1983-92 (%/yr) 21 27 -23 18
11 Growth rate of maize production, 1973-82 (%/yr) 3.7 51 2.2 43
14 Growth rate of maize production, 1983-92 (%/yr) 32 32 -4.0 25
15. Maize area as percentage of total cereal area, 1990-92 20 25 8 19
16 Average yield of all cereals, 1990-92 (t/ha) 25 4.1 2.1 2.8
17, Growth rate of yield of aU cereals, 1983-92 (%/yr) 16 2.1 IS 1.6

18 Net imports of maize, 1990-92 (000 t) 14,838 -43.267 11,799
19, Net imports of maize per capita, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 4 -51 28
20. Per capita total maize consumption, 1990-92 (kg/yr) 55 248 1]1 94
21 Growth rate of per capita maize consumption,

1983-92 (%) 1.3 26 -3.2 0.7
22. Percent maize used for animal feed, 1988-90 (%) 48 n 79 64
23. Percent maize used for direct human

consumption, 1988-90 (%) 40 14 4 2t

24 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1992 (%) 58 100 100 n

25 Area planted to improved maize as a
percentage of total maize area, 1985 (%) 51 99 95 71

26 Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1992 (%) 44 99 100 61

27. Area planted to hybrids as a percentage
of total maize area, 1985 (%) 38 99 95 63

28 Amount of aU maize seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 2,317.6 7468 310 3,095.4
29 Amount of commercial maize seed planted,

1992 (000 t) 1,]09.0 745.4 310 ],885.4
30, Amount of hybrid seed planted, 1992 (000 t) 9956 742.7 310 ],7693
31. Percentage of hybrid maize seed that is

of public origin, 1992 (%)
32 Ratio of the price of commercial OPV seed

to the price of grain, 1992
33. Ratio of the price of popular public origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992
34 Ratio of the price of popular proprietary origin

hybrid seed to the price of grain, 1992
35 Value of aU commercial seed used, 1992 (1lUIlion US$) 833.9 3. 1350 553 4.0242

36 Value of aU hybrid seed used, 1992 (million US$) 7725 3.1312 553 3.9610

37. Farm price of maize, 1992 (US$/t)
38 Ratio oj farm level nitrogen price to maize price, 1992
39 Farm wage in kg oj maize per day, 1992

• Data for the Former Soviet Union cover the same area previously designated as the USSR .
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Annex 1: Regions of the World and
Countries Responding to the Maize Seed Industry Survey

Deueloping Countries ~orth Africa Solomon Islands Southern Cone, South
Algeria Thailand' America

Eastern and Southern Egypt' Tokelau Argentina'

Africa
Libya Tonga Brazil'
Mo~occo' Tuvalu Chile'

Angola Tunisia Vanuatu Paraguay'
Botswana Vietnam' Uruguay'Burundi' West Asia Wallis and Futana !sland Falkland Islands
Comoros Afghanistan
Djibouti Bahrain East Asia Eastern Europe and
Ethiopia' Cyprus China' Former Souiet Union
Kenya' Iran Korea D.P.R. Albania
Lesotho' Iraq Korea, Republic Bulgaria'
Madagascar Jordan Mongolia Czech Republic
Malawi' Kuwait Taiwan' Hungary
Mauritius Lebanon Poland
Mozambique' Oman Melllco, Central America, Romania
Namibia Qatar and the Caribbean Slovak Republic'
Rwanda' Saudi Arabia Antigua Former Soviet Union
Seychelles Syria' Bahamas Former Yugoslavia
Somalia Turkey' Barbados
Sudan United Arab Emirates Belize Deuelop Marlcet
Swaziland Yemen Arab RepUbliC Bermuda Economies
Tanzania' Cayman Islands Australia
Uganda' South Asia Costa Rica' Austria
Zambia' Bangladesh Cuba' Belgium-Luxembourg
Zimbabwe' Bhutan Dominica Canada'

Western and Central
India' Dominican Republic Denmark
Maldives El Salvador' Faeroe Island

Rfrl ca Myanmar Grenanda Finland
Benin' Nepal' Guadeloupe France'
Burkina Faso'
Cameroon'

Pakistan' Guatemala' Germany'
Sri Lanka Haiti Greece'

Cape Verde Honduras' Greenland
Central Africa Republic Southeast Asia and the Jamaica Iceland
Chad Pacific Martinique Ireland
Congo American Samoa Mexico' Israel
Cote d'Ivoire' Brunei Montserrat Italy'
Equatorial Guinea Cook Islands Netherlands Antiies Japan
Gabon East Timor Nicaragua' Malta
Gambia
Ghana'

Fiji Panama' etherlands'
French Polynesia 51 Christopher and Nevis New Zealand

Guinea Guam 51 Lucia Norway
Guinea-Bissau Hong Kong SI Pierre and Miquelon Porhlgal
Liberia Indonesia' 51 Vincent and the Grenadines South Africa'
Mali' Kampuchea Republic Trinidad and Tobago Spain'
Mauritania Kiribati UK Virgin Islands Sweden
Niger Laos Us. Virgin Islands Switzerland
Nigeria' Macau United Kingdom
Reunion Malaysia Rndean Aegion, South United States'
Sao Tome Nauru America
Senegal' New Caledonia Bolivia'
Sierra Leone Niue Colombia'
SI Helena Noriol kIsland Ecuador' Countries included in the 1993
Togo' Pacific Islands French Guiana Maize Seed Industry Suruey.
Zaire Papua New Guinea Guyana

Philippines' Peru'
Samoa Surinam
Singapore Venezuela'
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